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Jrnfrasnr of QPrnlogy 
This Fifty-fifth Volume of the IvY 
is dedicated by the Junior Class 
of Trinity CoUege, as an ap-
preciation of the countless 
contacts he has made be-
tween himself and the 
Class of 1930 
Tradition is always a thing dear 
to every college man. In this vol-
ume of the IvY, the Board of 
Editors has tried to bind together 
pages from the book of college 
days, so that an interesting record 
may be kept. Above all, they have 
aimed at a book which will be of 
interest to all-alumni, under-











Yes, I can see it all; 
Old Northam Towers tall; 
The flagstaff white; 
The soft moonlight; 
0' er Trinity. 
While through the dim of years, 
Again "Neath the Elms" I hear 
Where the Bronze Bishop guaTds, 
K eeping watch and ward, 
0' er Trinity. 
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WILLIAM S. COGSWELL, M.A. , LL.D. . Jamaica, N.Y. 
iioarb of 1J1ellows 
SENIOR FELLOWS 
HENRY LOUIS GODLOVE MEYER, B.A. 
ANSON THEODORE MCCOOK, B .A . 
CHARLES FRANCIS CLEMENT, B.S. 
JAMES ALBERT WALES, B.A. 
HILL BURGWIN, JR. , B.A. 
WILLIAM FESTUS MORGAN, B .A . 
JUNIOR FELLOWS 
FREDERICK JOSEPH CORBETT, B.A. 
WILLIAM POND BARBER, B.S. 
BENEDICT DEVINE FLYNN, M.A. 
ARTHUR VAN RIPER TILTON, M.A. 
ROBERT SEYMOUR MORRIS, B.S. 
FREDERICK CHARLES HINKEL, B.S. 
Eleven 
THE REV. REMSEN BRINKERHOFF 0GILBY 
President 
115 VERNON STREET 
A.B., Harvard, 1902; A.M., 1907; B.D., Episcopal Theological School, 1907; LL.D., 
Wesleyan University, 1<921; L.H.D., Columbia Univ~rsity, 1923; Taught at Groton 
School, 1902-04; General Theological Seminary, 1904-06; Episcopal Theological School, 
1906-07; Assistant Saint Stephen's Church, Boston, 1907-09; Headmaster of Baguio 
School, 190·9-18; Chaplain United States Army, 1918-1919; taught at St. Paul's School, 
1919-20; President, 1920'-; Trustee of the Watkinson Memorial Library; Member of 
the· Association of New England Colleges; New England Classical Association, and 
New England Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. 
Twelve 
CHARLES FREDERICK JOHNSON, L.H.D., LL.D. 
P1·oJess01· of En[Jli<;h Litemtl~re, E1ne1·itus 
69 Vernon Street 
B.A., Y·ale, 1855 ; M.A., 1863; L.H.D., 1895; LL.D., 
Trinity; Assistant Professor of Mathematics, United 
States Naval Academy, 1865-70; Professor at Trinity, 
1883-96; Professor Emeritus, 1896-; Author of "Eng-
lish Words"; "Three Englishmen and Three Ameri-
cans" · "Elements of Literary Criticism" · "What Can 
I Do for Brady?" and other poems; "Outli~e History of 
English and American Lite1'ature"; "Forms of Verse" ; 
"Shakespeare and His Critics," etc. "'T. 
ROBERT BAIRD RIGGS, PH.D . 
Scoville Professor of Chemistry, Erne1·itus 
35 F orest Street 
B.A., Beloit College, Wisconsin, 1876; Ph.D., Got-
tingen; Chemist for United States Geological Survey, 
1884-87; Professor of Chemistry, National College of 
Pharmacy, 1!til5-87; Professor of Chemistry at Trin-
ity, 1887-. Contributor to The AmeriCfm Chemical 
Journal, The American Jom'1'Wl of S cience, and other 
journals. J3811. 
(Deceased May 11, 1929) 
FRANK COLE BABBITT, PH.D. 
ProfessO?" of the G1·eek L anguage and L iterat•ure 
65 Vernon Street 
B.A., Harvard, 1890; M.A., 189•2; Ph.D., 1895 ; Fel-
low of the America n School of Classical Studies at 
Athens, 1895-96. Instructor in Greek at Harvard, 
1896~98; Professor at Trinity, 1899; Member of the 
American Archaelogical Institute; Member Executive 
Committee American Philological Association, 1909-11; 
Vice-President American Philological Association, 
1923-27; President of the American Philological Asso-
ciation. President Classical Association of New Eng-
land, 1920~21; Member of Council American A ssocia-
tion of University Professors, 1923-25; President 
Harvard Club of Connecticut, 19•12-13. Author of 
"Greek Grammar"; also of papers in American Journal 
of -Archaelogy, and in Harvard Studies in Classical 
Philology; Pllutarch's Moralia (Translation) in the 
Loeb Classical Library, 1926; Plato and The Movies, 
in The Harvard Graduates' Magazine, 1926. Con-
tributor of V'arious articles to Philological Periodicals. 
<I>BK, 8AX. 
Thirteen 
HENRY AUGUSTUS PERKINS, M .A ., E.E. 
P1·ofessor of Phtysics 
55 Forest Street 
B.A., Yale, 1896; M.A., Columbia, 1899; E.E., Colum-
bia, 1899. Member of American Physical Society; 
Societe Fran~aise de Physique; Associate Member of 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers. Author of 
"An Introduction to General Thermo Dynamics;" has 
published articles in A11wrioan Ja;urnal of Sciernce, Sci-
entific American, Electrical Wo1·ld, Ccnnptes R endus, 
L e RadiWJn, Yale R eview, and the Physical R eview. 
<l>BK, ~;::, ALl<.!>. 
GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS KLEENE, PH.D. 
Professm· of Econmnics 
689 Asylum Avenue 
A.B., University of Michigan, 1891; studied at Ber-
lin and Tiibingen, at Columbia University, and the 
University of Pennsylvania, receiving his Ph.D. from 
the latte·r institution. For two winters with the Chari-
ty Organization Society of New York City; Assistant 
in Economics at the University of Wisconsin; Instruc-
tor in Economics and Social Science at Swarthmore 
College, ~nd Lecturer at the University of Pennsyl-
vania. Author of "Profit and Wages." Contributor to 
the Annals of the American Aca<:Umlrlf of Political and 
Social Science, Ame1·ioan Statistical Association Pub-
lications, Yale R eview, etc. <l>BK. 
F01.trtcen 
CHARLES EDWIN ROGERS, C.E., M .C.E. 
Professor of Civil Enginee1·ing 
11 Lincoln Street 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 1896; M.C.E., Har-
vard, 19,15. Engineer and Contractor, 1896-1901; In-
structor, Lehigh University, 1901-04; Professor of 
Mathematics and Civil Engineering, Clarkson Memori-
al Schoo·! of Technology and General Engineering 
Practice, 1904-05; Professor of Civil Engineering, 
Trinity, 11305-; Member of the Rensselaer Society of 
Engineers; Connecticut Society of Civil Engineers; 
Harvard Engineering Society; American Astronomical 
Society. ~;::. 
HORACE CHENEY SWAN, M.D. 
Profess01· of Phtys'iology and Hygiene, Medioal Di1·ector 
196 Whitney Street 
M.D., Gum Laude, Tufts College Medical School, 
1903; B.P.E., International Y. M. C. A. College. In-
structor Histology, Harvard Summer School of Physi-
cal Education, 1903-05; Director of Gymnasium, 
Wesleyan University, 1903-0•5; International Y. M. C. 
A. College, Graduate Division, Summer School, Pro-
fessor of Bacteriology and Central Nervous Sy·stem; 
Medical Director, Professor of P.hysiology and Hygiene, 
Trinity College, 1905-; Member of Hrartford Medical 
Association, Connecticut Medical Association, Fellow 
American Medical Association, Society of Directors of 
Physicar] Education in Colleges, American Physical 
Education Society, Fellow American Public Health 
Association, Connecticut Public Health Association, 
Member American Association for the Advancement of 
Science, Connecticut Branch of American Association 
of Bacteriologists. <~.!l.X. 
THE REV. ARTHUR ADAMS, PH.D. 
Profess01· of English and Librarian 
73 Vernon Street 
B.A., Rutgers, 1902; M.A., 1903; P.h.D., Yale, 1905; 
B.D., Berkeley Divinity School, 1910; S. T . M., Phila-
delphia Divinity School, 1916. Instructor in English 
at the University of Colorado, 1905-06; Assistant Pro-
fessor at Trinity, 1906-08; Associate Professor, 1908-
11; Professor of English, 1911-15; Professor of Eng-
lish and Librarian, 1915-; Acting Professor of 
English at the University of Maine, Summer Term, 
1912. Member of the Modern Language Association of 
America and of the American Philological Association. 
Author of Syntax of the T emp01al Clause in Old Eng-
lish P ose, collaborator on the Gray and Wordsworth 
Concordances, author of notes and reviews in Moden! 
LangU1age Notes, and contributor to various other peri-
odicals. <I>HK, .l<l>. 
LE ROY CARR BARRETT, PH.D. 
Professo1· of the Latin Language and LiteratU?·e 
29 Brownell A venue 
B.A., Wrashington & Lee, 1897; M.A., 1898; Ph.D., 
Johns Hopkins, 190.3. Instructor in Latin, Johns Hop-
kins, 190·3-017; Preceptor in C1assics, Princeton, 1907-
09·; Instructor, Dartmouth, 1909-10; Professor, Trinity, 
19'10-; El(litor of ' Kashmirian Atharva Veda Books 
1-V, VH-XIV. Recording Secretary, American Orien-
tJal Society, 119118-25; Acting Secretary-Treasurer, 
American Philological Association, 1927-28. <I>BK, l:AE. 
Fi/Leen 
STANLEY LEMAN GALPIN, PH.D . 
Pi·ofessor of Rom..ance Langu.ages 
Berlin 
B.A., Western Reserve University, 1901; M.A., Yale 
University, 190.2; Ph.D., Yale University, 1904. Was 
University Fellow of Yale University, 1902-04. Mem-
ber of the Modern Language Association of America 
and of the New England Modern Language Associa-
tion . Appointed Instructor in the Romance Languages 
and Latin at Amherst College, 1904; Instructor in the 
Romance Languages, 1906-13; Professor of Romance 
Languages, Trinity Oollege, 1913-. <I•BK, Ll.T. 
EDWARD FRANK HUMPHREY, PH.D. 
N01·tham PTofesSQ'r of History and Political Science 
83 Tremont Street 
B.A., University of Minnesota, 1903; M.A., Columbia 
University, 1908; Graduate Student l'Eoole pratique 
des Hwutes-Etudes, University of Paris, 1910-11; Ph.D., 
Columlbi1a University, 1912; Instructor, Columbia Uni-
versity, 1911-15; Northam Professor of History and 
Political Science, Trinity College, 19,15--; Author, 
"Politics and Religion in the Days of Augustine," 
"Nationallism and Religion in America 1774-1789•;" 
Chairman, High School Committee, Hartford; Execu-
tive Secretary, Connecticut Committee for American 
Historical Association Fund; Contributor to Dictionary 
of American Biographies. <l>BK, ~AE. 
Sixteen 
ODELL SHEPARD, PH.D. 
James J. Goodwin P1·ofessor of English L itm·atm·e 
B.A., University of ChicagQ, 1907; Ph.M., 1908; 
Ph.D., Harvard University, 1916. Teacher of English, 
Smith Academy, St. Louis, 1908-09; Assistant Profes-
sor of English, University of Southern California, 
1900~10; Professor of English, University of Southern 
California, 19•10-14; Instructor in English, Harvard 
University, 1916-17; Professor, Trinity College, 1917-. 
Author of "A Lonely Flute" and of "Shakespeare 
Questions. A Study of the Chief Plays," "The Harvest 
of a Quiet Eye." Contributor to various liter.a.ry and 
learned journals. Winner of Guggenheim scholarship 
for social work in Europe on "Romantic Solitude." 
.:lTd, 8'1'. 
HAROUTUNE MUGURDICH DADOURIAN, PH.D. 
Se.aiYu?'Y Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy 
125 Vernon Street 
Ph.B., Yale, 1903; M.A., 1905; Ph.D., 1906; Loomis 
Fellow in Physics, 1903-05; Assistant in Phyflics, 1905-
06; Instructor in Sheffield Scientific School and Lec-
turer at Graduate School of Yale, 1906-17; Aer-onauti-
cal Engineer for U. S. Army, 19•17-19; Associate 
Professor of Physics, Trinity, 1919-23; Professor of 
Mathematics, Trinity, 1923-; F ·ellow of American 
Physical Society and of American Association for Ad-
vancement of Science; Member of American Mathe-
matical Society and of American Mathematical Associa-
tion; Author of "Analytical Mechanics" and of 
"Graphic Statics." Contributor of papers on principles 
of dynamics, radioactivity, X-rays, radiation, electrons, 
elasticity, properties of t unin g forks, sound ranging, 
relativity. 2;,:::, 
EDWARD LEFFINGWELL TROXELL, PH.D. 
P1·ofesso1· of Geology 
123 Vernon Street 
B.A., 1908; M.A., 1909; Northwestern University; 
Ph.D., 1914, Yale; Assistant in Geology, Amherst Col-
lege, 19•13-14; Assistant in Museum and Research, 
Michigan University, 1914-17; Capt. lnf. U. S. A., 
1917-19; Overseas one year; Student, Sorbonne Uni-
versity, 1919; Research Associate in Paleontology, Yale, 
1919-25; Assistant Professor Geology, Trinity, 192<0-
25; Professor of Geology, 1925-; Dean, 1925-28; 
Geological exploration and field trips in the West; 40 
publications on Geology, Paleontology, Museum Meth-
ods, Education; Member of Paleontological Society, 
American Society of Mam.; Appalachian Mountain 
Club, Hartford Society Arch. lnst. Am.; Fe11ow: G. S. 
A. and A. A. A. S . Wranglers, Book and Bond. ::::=;. 
VERNON K. KRIEBLE, PH.D. 
S coville P rofessor of Chemistry 
71 Vernon Street 
Ph.B., Brown, 1907; M.S., McGill University, 1909; 
Ph.D., 1913; Demonstrator and Lecturer in Chemistry, 
McGill, 1907-14; Assistant Professor in Chemistry, 
1914-20; .Scoville Professor of Chemistry at Trinity, 
19201-. Mem'ber of the American Chemical Society, 
American Association for the Advancement of Science. 
Contributor to the J om·naL of Chemical Society, (Lon-
don), J <nL?--n.al of American Che-mical Society, J<nLrnal of 
Biological Chemistry. Winner of Canadian Govern-
ment General's Medal for Scientific Research at McGill 
for 1912. <I>BK, 2;;::, 
Seventeen 
-
MORSE SHEPARD ALLEN, PH.D. 
Associate Professor of English Literatm·e 
74 Fairfield Avenue 
B.A., Wesleyan, 1912; M.A., 1913; M.A., Columbia, 
1913; Oxford Univensity, 1913-14; P.h.D., Princeton, 
1920; Taught at Ohio Wesleyan, 1914-17; 1918-20; 
Assistant Professor, Trinity, 1'920-22; Associate Pro-
fessor, Trinity, 1922--; Author of "The Satire of John 
Marston ." Member of the Modern Language Associa-
tion of America. <l>BK, <t>Ne. 
HARRY TODD COSTELLO, PH.D. 
B1·owneU PTofes-sor of Philosophy 
12 Seabury Hall 
B.A., Earlham College, 1908; M.A., Harvard, 1910; 
Ph.D., Harvard, 1911; Sheldon Research Fellow (Har-
vard) at the University of Paris, 1911-12; Instructor at 
Harvard, 1912-14; Instructor at Yale, 1914-15; 
Instructor and Lecturer directing research at Colum-
bia, 1915-30; Special Instructor at College of the City 
of New York, 191<9-20; Professor at Trinity, 19,20-. 
Member of American Philosophical Association; Ameri-
can A1ssociation for the Advancement of Science. Con-
tributor to the J ow-nal of Philosophty and other 
philosophical journals. 
Eighteen 
JOHN AUSTIN SPAULDING, PH.D . 
Professor of Germanic Languages 
55 Freeman Street 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Harvard. Attended Universities 
of Munich and Freiburg, in Germany. Author of 
"Lower Middle Class in Tiecks Writings," published in 
Jour nal fm· English and Gm·manic Philology. Taught 
in Worcester Tech, Unive11sity of New Brunswick, and 
Yale University. Member of Association of American 
University Professors; Modern Language Association 
of America; Modern Humanities Research Association. 
<I>BK, <I>~K. 
LOUIS HASTINGS NAYLOR, PH.D. 
Assistant Professo?· of R<nnance Languages 
220 Farmington A venue 
B.A., 19,17; M.A., 192.2; Ph.D., 1923, Johns Hopkins 
University; Instructor in Latin and French, St. James 
School, Maryland, 1917-19; Graduate Fellow, Univer-
sity of Liege, Belgium, under auspices of Belgian 
Relief Commission, 19>20-21; Instructor in Romance 
Languages·, Trinity, 1923-25; Assistant Professor of 
Romance Languages, Trinity, 1925-; President, Alli-
ance Fra.n~aise, Group de Hartford, 1927-28. 
STERLING BISHOP SMITH, PH.D. 
Assi&tant P1·ofessor of Chemist?"Y 
171 Washington Street 
Ph.B., 1920; M.S., 1923, Yale University; Ph.D., 
19·27, New York University; Assistant in Chemistry, 
Yale University, 1920·-2.3; Instructor in Chemistry, 
Trinity College, 1923-26; Instructor in Chemistry, Hill-
yer Institute, 1924-25; Assistant Professor of Chem-
istry, Trinity College, 1927-; Contributor to the 
Jom"'Ul.l of the Ante1-ican Chemical Society; Membe r of 
the American Chemical Society. 
ARTHUR PEHR ROBERT W ADLUND, PH.D. 
Assistant P1·ofessm· of Physics 
B.S., Trinity, 1917; M.S., Trinity, 1922; Ph.D., Uni-
versity of Chiaago, 1928. 1917-19•19, served in 101st 
Machine Gun Battalion, 25th Division, U. S. A. Mem-
ber of American P.hysical Society. <I>BK, 1:;::, ATK. 
N inetee?t 
RAY 00STING, B.P.E . 
Coach of Track and Basketball and Assistant 
P7·ofessO?· in Physical T1'aining 
325 Washington Street 
B.P.E ., Springfield College. 
THOMAS HUME BISSONETTE, M .A., PH.D. 
J. Pie1·p1Ynt Mm·gan P1·oj'essm· of Biology 
396 Hillside Avenue 
Graduate Ontario ormal College, 1906; Junior Mas-
ter Galt Collegiate Institute, 1906-09; M.A., Queen's 
College, 1913; Ph.D., University of Chicago, 1923; 
Head of Department of Biology and Chemistry, Regina 
College Institute, 1914-16; Co. Serg. Maj., C. E. F., 
1916-18; Sec. Lieut., British Imperial Army, 1918-19; 
France, 19,18; Instructor in Botany, Canadian Univer-
sity (Army), England, 1919 ; Lecturer in Biology, 
Queen's University, 1919-20; British Empire Scholar, 
University of Chicago, 1920-21; Assistant in Zoology, 
University of Chicago, 1921-23; Instructor, Zoology, Y. 
M. . A. College of Liberal Arts, Chicago, 1922-23; 
Professor of Biology and Zoology, Coe College, 1923-25 : 
Professor of Biology, Trinity, 1925-; Instructor in 
Marine Invertebrate Zoology, Marine Biology Labora-
tory, Woods Hole, Mass., 1926-. Member American 
Association for Advancement of Science; Fellow Iowa 
Academy of Science; Member American Association of 
University Professors. l'A, ~;::, <I>KT. 
Twenty 
JOHNS . MERRIMAN, J R., B .P .E. 
Coach of Football and Baseball and Inst?'1u:tor in 
Physical Twining 
20 Jarvis Hall 
B.P.E ., Springfield College, 1923; Assistant Director, 
Assistant Fo'Otball Coach, Coach of Basketball and 
Baseball, Worcester Academy, 1923-25 ; Assistant Foot-
ball Coach, Trinity, 1925; Coach of Baseball and Foot-
ball, Trinity, 1926-; Instructor in Physical Training, 
Trinity, 1925-. AT. 
ARCHIE ROY BANGS, PH .D. 
Assistant P1·ofessor of German 
55 Ardmore Road 
B.A., Bates College, 1908; M.A., Colgate, 1910 ; M.A. 
Harvard, 19·11; Ph.D., Yale University, 11928; Instruc-
tor in German, Colgate, 1908-10'; Instructor in German. 
Williams College, 1912-14; Taught Modern Languages, 
Franklin School, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1918-19; Gardner 
High School, Gardner, M<ass., 1924-26; Instructor in 
German, Trinity, 1926-28; Assistant Professor of Ger-
man, 1928-; Author of "Edward Vaughan Kenealy 
and His Goethe, a New Pantomime." 
REV. ROBERT BINES WOODWARD HUTT, PH.D. 
Ass1:stant P?·ofessor of Philosophy 
490 Hillside Avenue 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania; 
Formerly Instructor in Psychology, University of 
Pennsylvania, Psychologist at Montgomery School for 
Boys, Wynnewood, Pa.; R.ector of St. Mark's Church, 
Casper, Wyoming; St. John's Church, Northern Liber-
tiES; Church of our Saviour, Jenkintown; and Church 
of the Advocate, Philadelphia, Pa. Member of the 
Philadelphia Zoological Society and Associate Member 
of the American Psychological Association. Formerly 
member of Executive Council and Secretary of the De-
partment of Religious Education, Diocese ·of P ennsyl-
vania. 
EVALD LAURIDS SKAU, PH.D. 
Ast:istcmt Professor of Chemistry 
15 Seabury Hall 
B.S., Trinity, 1919; M.S., Trinity, 1920; Ph.D., Yale 
Univers.ity, 1925; Chemist, Emerson Laboratories. 
Springfield, Mass., 1920·-21; Instructor, Trinity Col-
lege, 11921-22; University Fellow, Yale University, 
1923-24; DuPont Fellow, 1924-25; Research Fellow, 
Y•ale University, 1925-26; National Research Fellow, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1926-28; As-
sistant Professor of Chemistry, Trinity College, 1927-; 
Member of American Chemical Society; Contributor to 
Journal of the American Chernioal Society, Jou1'1tal of 
Physical ChemistPy, and ZeitschTift fiir Physikalische 
Chimie. <I>BK, AXE, ~;::. 
Twenty.one 
ERNEST WILDER SPAULDING, M.A. 
Assista,nt Professor of Histo1·y 
282. Washington Street 
B.A., Dartmouth, 1922; M.A., Harvard, 1923; In-
structor in History, Kalamazoo College, 1923-2:4; As-
sistant Professor of History, Kalamazoo College, 
19,26-27. Member American Historica l Associ,ation, 
Ame rica n Political Science Association; Conn ecticut 
Historical Society. I'~E. 
PAUL SPENCER WOOD, PH.D. 
Acting Professo?' of English 
32 Filley Street, Windsor, Conn. 
Ph.B., Chicago University, 1908; Ph.D., Harvard 
Univer,sity, 1922. Assistant Prof·essor, Associate Pro-
fessor, and Professo·r of English, University of 
Southern California, 1910-20; Assistant in English, 
Harvard University, 1920-21; Engaged in study and 
res arch in England, 1922-23; Professor of English and 
Chair man of the English Department, Grinnell College, 
1923-. On leave of absence from Grinnell. Contribu-
tor t1) Mode1n PhiLoLogy and to Publications of the Mod-
ern Language Association. 
HOWARD C. WILEY 
InstnwtoT in D1·awing 
65 Robbi ns Drive, Wethersfield 
Twenty-two 
DONALD WINFRED GOODNOW, B.A. 
Acting Assistant PTofessm· of Plvysics 
147 Fairfield Avenue 
B.A., C1ark University, 1920; Instructor in Physics, 
Tufts College, 1920-23; Assistant Professor of Physic.s, 
Tufts College, 192·3-26; Acting Assistant Professor of 
Physics and Mathematic.s, Trinity, 1927-. 
WILLIAM GREGG BRILL, M.A. 
Alunmi S ecretary aml Fa.culty Mana.ger of Athletics 
16 Seabury Hall 
B.S., Trinity College, 1923; M.A., Trinity College, 
1927 ; Editorial Department, The Ha1·tfo1·d Cow·r.mt, 
1•923-28; Alumni Secretary and Faculty Manager of 
Athletics, with rank of I nstructor, 1928- . ~'"· 
THURMAN LOSSON HOOD, PH.D. 
Dean and Assistant P1·ofesso1· of English 
157 Fairfield Avenue 
B.A., Harvard University, 1908; M.A., Harv~rd Uni-
versity, 1909; Ph.D., Harvard University, 1924; Dexter 
Scholar, Harvard, 1927; John Simon Guggenheim 
Memorial F ellow, 1928; Taught at Harvard, 1912-28; 
Dean and ASISistant Professor of English, Trinity Col-
lege, 1928-; Member of Modern Language Association 
of America; American Association of University Pro-
fessors; New England Association of Teachers of Eng-
lish; Friends of the Bodleian; . Contributor to The 
Nation, New England Magazine, The Atlantic Monthlty; 
Editor (with Professor Charles Townsend Copeland) 
The Copeland R eadeT; author of "Browning's Ancient 
Classical Courses," in H.a1·va.1·d Studies in Classical 
Philology. 
T'wenty-1 hree 
JOY LUTHER LEONARD, M .A. 
Acting P1·ofessm· of Econmnics 
162.5 B1 oad Street 
B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University, 190'7; M.A., Yale 
University, 1911; Pr<>fessor of Economics and Athletic 
Director, Hendrix College; Professor of Economics and 
Athletic Director, Birmingham College; Instructor in 
Economics, Yale University; Professor ·Jf E conomics, 
Wabash College ; Manager of Wabash College Endow-
ment Movement; Acting Professor of Economics, Trin-
ity College; 1Member of American Economic Associa-
tion; Contributor to the Awnalist; Author of Extent 
and Ca uses of Delinquent Taxes. 
KARL WILMOT FOLLEY, PH.D. 
A ssistant Pro f esso1" of Mathematics 
21 Jarvis Hall 
B.S., University of Saskatchewan, 1924; High Hon-
ors in Mathe matics; M.S., University of Saskatchewan, 
1925; Thesis Subject: Definite Linear Dependence; 
M.A., University of T oronto, 1926; Ph.D., University of 
Toronto, 1928; Holder of Graduate Scholarship 
awarded yearly to Western Canadian Student, 1925-
26; Teaching Fellowship, 1926-28; Author of "Some 
Properties of Aleph Numbers," "Simply Ordered Stes," 
"The Generalized Hypothesis of the Continium; " Pub-
lished in the T Tansactions of the Royal Society of Can-
ctda," 1928. 
Twenty-[cu1· 
A. EVERETT AUSTIN, JR., B .A . 
Instructm· in Fine A1·ts 
Wadsworth Athenaeum 
A.B., Harvard, 1922. One y·ear in Egypt excavating 
with the Harvard University and Boston Museum of 
Fine Arts; three years, Assistant to Mr. Edward 
Forbes , Director of Fogg Museum, Harvard Univer-
sity; came to Hartford in 192'7; Since then, Director of 
the Wadsworth Athenaeum; Instructor, Trinity C<>l-
lege, 192'7- ; Contributor to A1·ts. 
EDWARD RICHMOND BLANCHARD, B.A. 
Assistant in Che1n1:Stt·y 
19 Jarvis Hall 
B.A ., Amherst College, 1925; Assistant in Chemistry 
at Harvard Univer ity, 192'7-28; Member of American 
Chemical Society. ..lKE, ..l~P. 
HARRY FREDERICK MEIER, B.S. 
Assistant in Chemist1·y 
19 Jarvis Hall 
B.S., Trinity College, 1928; Assistant in Chemistry, 
Trinity College, 1928- . 
EDGAR FRANCIS WATERMAN, M .A., LL.B . 
Williams Memorial 
B.A., Trinity, 1898; M.A., 1921; LL.B., Columbia, 
1910. ,T, 'r. 
Twenty-five 
~taubiug C!lommittrrs of tqr 1Ji arulty 
THE PRESIDENT is ex officio a member of all committees. 
On Admission : 
PROFESSORS BABBITT, ADAMS, DADOURIAN, TROXELL and HUTT 
On the Course of Study: 
PROFESSORS GALPIN, ROGERS, COSTELLO, DADOURIAN and WOOD 
On Registration in Courses : 
PROFESSORS ALLEN, BISSONNETTE, NAYLOR, BANGS, E. W. SPAULDING, 
SKAU, and THE DEAN 
On E xaminations and Standing: 
PROFESSORS COSTELLO, ADAMS, J. SPAULDING and SWAN 
On Graduate Students: 
PROFESSORS HUMPHREY, KRIEBLE and ALLEN 
On Administration: 
PROFESSORS ROGERS, HUMPHREY, WADLUND, NAYLOR, BARRETT and 
THE DEAN 
On Student 0 'rganizations: 
PROFESSORS GALPIN, BISSONNETTE, 00STING and SMITH 
On the Catalogue: 
PROFESSORS BARRET and W ADLUND 
Joint Educational: 
PROFESSORS ADAMS and KRIEBLE 
Twentv-Bix 
~rnior.a 
CHARLES EINAR ANDERSON 
Hartfo'rd, Conn. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
Transferred from Colgate in Sophomore Year; 
Junior Prom Cvmmittee; Junior Varsity Football 
(2); BasebaH Squad (2); Major Subjects: Biology 
and Chemis•try. 
ROBERT RUGGLES BARTLETT 
F reepo1·t , N. Y. 
Prepared at Freeport High School 
Track Team ( 1, 2, 3, 4) ; Interclass Track ( 1) ; 
Freshman Rules Committee; Cheer Leader (2, 3, 4); 
Choir (1, 2, 3); T1-ipod Board (2, 3); Junior Prom 
Committee; Sophomore Dining ClUJb; College Mar-
shal (4); Senate (4); Jesters (3); Major Subject: 
English; At1<1>. 
ARTHUR SAMUEL BLANK 
Ha1·tj01·d, Conn. 
Prepared at Weaver High School 
H oHand Scholar (1); Trowbridge Prize (1); Phi 
Gamma Delta Prize (1); Phi Beta Kappa; Major 
Subject: Chemistry. 
LYMAN BUSHNELL BRAINERD 
Hw·tj01·d, Conn. 
Prepared a t Kent School 
Tennis Team (1); Assistant Business Manager 
T1'ipod (1); Business Manager Tripod (2, 3); Inter-
fraternity Basketball (2, 3 ); Track Team (2); 




Prepared at Weaver High School 
Political Science Cl ub (3, 4); Major Subject: His-
tory. 
EDWARD ROBBINS BROUGHEL 
Ha1·tj01·d, Conn. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
Transferred from Notre Dame in Junior Year; 
Junior Varsity Football (3); Varsity Baseball (3); 
Political Science Club (3, 4); Major Subjects: Eco-
nomics and History. 
ANDREW CHARLES BROWN 
Ha1·tj1Yrd, Conn. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
Transferred from Connecticut Aggies in Sopho-
more Year; Basketball (2.); Track (2); Football (2, 
3, 4); Captain (4): Varsity Club (2, 3, 4); Presi-
dent (4); Political Science Club (3); Medusa; Class 
Presenter; Major Subject: History; ~N. 
STEW ART EUGENE BURR 
Hartford, Conn. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
Class Secretary (1); Baseball Squad (1, 2); In-
terfraternity Basketball; Property Manager Jesters 




GEORGE DAVID CHESTER 
East WindsoT, Conn. 
Prepared at Windsor Locks High School 
Major Subjects: Physics and Mathematics. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
French Club; Latin Club; Glee Club; Major Sub-
ject: Latin. 
EDGAR RICHARD COLES, JR. 
Wethersfield, Conn. 
Prepared at Weaver High School 
German Club (1, 2) ; Track Squad (2) ; Manager 
Junior Va.rsity Football (3); Assistant Manager 
Baseball (3); Junior Prom Committee; Manager 
Varsity Baseball (4); Glee Club (3); Chairman 
Senior Ba11 Committee; Major Subject: Civil En-
gineering; ATK. 
MORRIS JOSEPH CUTLER 
HcwtfoTd, Conn. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
Senate; Varsity Baseball (1, 2, 3); Varsity Foot-
ball (2, 3); Junior Varsity Basketball (1, 2, 3); 
Varsity Club; Major Subject: History. 
Thirty 
ALBERT VICTOR DEBONIS 
Hartford, Conn. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
Phi Beta Kappa (3); Soccer Team (1); Track 
Squad (1, 2); French Club (1, 2, 3); Latin Cl ub 
(1, 2); Glee Club (1, 2, .3); Debating Club (2, 3, 4); 
President (2); Manager Debating T eam (2); 
Tripod ( 1, 2, 3, 4) ; Editor-in•Chief ( 4) ; 19·2.9 IVY 
Editorial Board (3); First Alumni Prize in English 
Comp{)sition (2, 3); Class Statistician; Major Sub-
ject: English; 'YT. 
LLEWELLYN OSWALD DIPLOCK 
Camden, Maine 
Prepared at Camden High School 
Major Su,bject: The Classics. 
WILLIAM AMBROSE DOWER 
Hartfo1·d, Conn. 
Prepared at Worcester High School 
Transferred from Georgetown University in 
Sophomore Year; Varsity Track (2, 3); Varsity 
Cl ub (2, 3); College Orchestra (2, 3); Sub-Fresh-
man Week End Program (2., 3); Maj{)r Subjects: 
Chemistry and Biology. ATK. 
WILLIAM MCEWAN ELLIS 
Metnwhen, N . J. 
Prep·ared at Metuchen High School 
Freshman Football; President Sophomore Class; 
Senate Finance Committee (2, 3); Freshman-Junior 
Banquet Committee; German Club (2', 3); IVY Board 
( 3) ; Brusiness Manager Tripod ( 3) ; Treasurer of 
Senate; Freshman Rules Committee; Glee Club (3, 
4); Sophomora Hop Committee; Junior Prom Com-
mittee; Manager of Basketball ( 4) ; Varsity Club 
(4); Medusa; Major Subject: English; !>'¥. 
Thirty·one 
FRANK ANDREW FUHLBRUCK 
Newington, Conn. 
Prepared at Holde rness School 
Junior Prom Committee; Glee Olub (3); IvY Edi-
torial Board (3); M.ajor Subject: Philosophy; 'vr. 
HARRY GILLESPIE 
Ha1·tjoTd, Conn. 
Prepared at Weaver High School 
Tennis Squad; German Club (2); Debating Club 
(2); Majm Subjeds: Biology and Chemi~>try. 
GEORGE DAVID HARDMAN 
Point Pleasant, N. J. 
Prepared at Asbury Park High Sc:hool 
President Student Body; President Medusa; Presi-
dent Class (2, 4); Secretary-Treasurer Class (2); 
Secretary of A. A.; Freshman Football; Varsity 
Football (2, 3, 4); Varsity Baseba-ll (2, 3, 4); Var-
sity Club (2, 3, 4); Junior v;arsity Basketball (1, 2, 
3, 4); Freshman Rules C<Jmmiitee; Head of Sub-
Freshman Week End Committee; Junior Prom Com-
mibtee; Medusa; Major Subject: English; AXP. 
MAX HEIMOVITCH 
H a1'tfo·rd, Conn. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
Major Subject: History. 
Thirty-two 
GEORGE ANDERSON HEY 
LaW?·enoe, Mass. 
Prepared at Lawrence High School 
Track Team (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain (4); Interfra-
ternity Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball Manager 
Competition (2) ; Football Manager Competition 
(1); Suh-F1·eshman Week End Program (2, 3); 
Glee Club (2, 4); T1·ipod Board (3); Political Sci-
ence lub (1, 2); Latin Club (1); French Club (1, 
2, 3 ); Literary Club (4); Jesters (4); Varsity Club 
(3, 4); Business Manager of 1929, IVY; Cheer Lead-




Prepared at Lowell High School 
F.rench Club (1, 2) ; Partial Charge of Trinity 
Church, Tariffville; Major Subject: English. 
PAUL REY IHRIG 
Br ookLyn, N. Y. 
Prepared at Erasmus Hall High School 
Track Squad (1, 3); Stage Manager of Jesters (2, 
3, 4); Scenic Designer for Jesters; Stage Manager 
Sub-Freshman !Week End; Glee Glutb (3, 4); Junior 
Prom Committee; 1929 IVY Board; Sophomore Din-
ing Club; Manager Football!; Vice-President Cl~ss 
( 4) ; Senate; Medusa; Major Subject: Philosophy; 
:EN. 
ROLAND TEMPLETON JENNINGS 
W in.sted, Conn. 
Prepared at New Milford High School 




Prepared at Hartford High School 
Secretary, Sumner Debating Club; Associate Edi-
tor Tripod; Editorial Board 19·30 IvY; French Club; 
Goodwin-Hoadley Scholar; Major Subjects: Philoso-
phy and C1•assics. 
JAMES FRANCIS KELLY 
Ha?·tfO'I·d, Conn. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
German Club (1); Varsity Football (2, 3, 4); 
Varsity Club (3, 4); Vice-President Class (.3); Sec-
retary-Treasur-er ( 3) ; Secretary-Treas'qrer ( 4) ; 
Major Subject: Pre-medical Sciences; ~N. 
ARTHUR MORRIS KLURFELD 
HartfO?·d, Conn. 
Prepared at Weaver High Schoo•l 
F .rench Club (2, 3); P olitical Science Cijub; Jest-
ers (3, 4); Major Subject: History. 
JOHN THOMAS KNEELAND, JR. 
HartfO?·d, Conn. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
Political Science Club (4); Baseball Squad (1); 
French Club (1, 2) ; Freshman Soccer Team; Major 
Subject: History; ATK. 
Thirty -four 
KARL FRED KONIG 
Wethm,sfield, Conn. 
Prepa,red at Hartford High School 
Glee Club (1, 2, 3) ; French Club (1, 2); Second 
Chairman (3); Business Board 19>29 IvY; The Tri-
pod Board (1, 2); EdiJtor-in -Chief (3); Literary 
Editor (4); Class Poet; Major Subject: Romance 
Languages; ATK 
HARWOOD LOOMIS 
New Y01·k City 
Prepared at the Peddie School 
Freshman Football; Junior Varsity Basketball (1, 
2, 3); V.arsity Baseball Squad (4); Interfraternity 
Basketball (1, 2', 3, 4); J esters (2, 3, 4); President 
(4); German Club (1, 2); Political Science Club (1, 
2, 3); Secretary-Treasurer Class (3); Sub-Fresh-
man Week End Program (2, 3); Manager Tennis 
(4); Junior Prom Commibtee; Editor-in-Chief 1929 
IvY; Sophomore Dining Club; Senate (4); Medusa; 
Major Subject: History; .:'. <!>, KB<J>. 
LYNDE ELIOT MAY, JR. 
Hartj01·d, Conn. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
Student Member of the Physrical Training Facul-
ty; Transferred from Springfield College Senior 
Year; Major Subject: Philosophy; AXP. 
ROBERT GEORGE MENASIAN 
Ha1·tjO?·d, Conn. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
Political Science Club; Major Subject: History. 
Thirty-five 
WILLIAM FRANKLIN MILLS 
Manches te1·, Ma$S. 
Prepared at DeVeaux Military Academy 
T1'i710d Board (2'); Property Manager Jesters 
(2); Business Manager Jesters (3, 4); Junior Prom 
Committee; Editorial Board 1929 Ivy; Class Presi-
dent (3); Major Subject: English; ~w. KB<I>. 
ROCCO ANTHONY MONTANO 
W est Ha?·tford, Conn. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
Major Subjects: Biology and Chemistry. 
GEORGE WILSON MORGAN, JR. 
N ew Y01·k City 
Prepared at Hotchkiss School 
Freshman Football; Sub-Freshman Week End 
Committee; Latin Club (1); Junior-Varsity Basket-
ball (2, 3); Interfraternity Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); 
Interclass Basketball (1, 2, 3); Freshman Rules 
Committee; Political Science ~ub (1 , 2, 3, 4); Man-
ager of Tennis (3); Chairman of Junior P'rom Com-
mittee; Varsity Club; Cheer Leader; University 
HooV'er-Curtis Club Committee fm Connecticut: 
Choir (1); Class Day Chairman; Major Subjects: 
History and Political Science; ~<I>, KB<I>, 
JOHN RALPH NOLAN 
W est l-JartjoTd, Conn. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
Senio.r Prom Committee; French Club; German 
Club; Political Science Club; Major Subject: Eco-
nomics; ~ :r . 
Thirty-six 
GUSTAV PETER NORDSTROM 
Ha.rtfrYrd, Crmn. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
Transferred from Upsala in S·ophomore Year; 
Junior Varsity Football; Varsity Football; Business 
Board of 1929 IvY; Major Subject: History. 
STEPHEN BLAKE O'LEARY 
Ha1·tj'D'rd, Conn. 
Prepared a.t Hartford Hig h School 
Freshman Football; Varsity F ootball (2, 3, 4); 
T1·ipod (1); Chairman Freshman Rules Committee; 
Vice-President of Class (2); President of Class (3) ; 
St. Patrick's Scrap Committee Chairman (1, 2); 
Sub-Freshman Week End Program (1, 2, 3, 4); 
Sophomore Dining Club; hairman (2, 3) ; Editori-
al Board of the IvY; President of A. A. (4); Major 
Subject English; ~N. 
ABRAHAM PERLSTEIN 
HaTtj'01·d, Conn. 
Prepared at H artford High School 
Holland Scholar (3, 4); <I>BK. 
WILLIAM JONES PITT, JR. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
Jesters (1, 2, 3, 4); Sumner Debating Club, Vice-
President; Cheer Leader (2, 3); Major Subject: 
Philosophy; ~N. 
Thirly-sev en 
JOHN REINDLE, JR. 
H a1·tf01·d, Conn. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
Major Subject: Chemistry. 
HORACE JOHN ROWLAND 
H a1·t[ord, Conn. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
Transferred from Wesleyan, Senior Year; Major 
Subject English; ~'1'~. 
LOUIS JULIAN RULNICK 
H a1·t[ord, Conn. 
P1·epared at Hartford High School 
Varsity Baseball Squad (1, 2); Junior Varsity 
Basketball Squad; Glee Club (3); Varsity Tennis 
(3); Major Subject: Romance Languages. 
JOSEPH ZEOLI SALVATORE 
B1·istol, Conn. 
Prepared at Bristol High School 




Prepared at Hartford High School 
Freshman Football; Major Subject: Romance 
Languages. 
LOUIS SPEKTER 
H c£rt[o1·d, Conn. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
German Club; Maj or Subjects: Biology and Chem-
istry. 
LEON ELLIOTT TOOMAJIAN 
Ha.1·t[01·d, Conn. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
Tennis Team (2); Track Squad (1, 2); Interfra-
ternity Basketball (3, 4); Senior Ba'll Committee; 
Major Subject: Mathematics; ATK. 
HENRY JOHN UHLIG 
Weehawken, N. J . 
Prepared at Dickinson 
Freshman Football; Varsity F ootball (2, 3, 4): 
Varsity C1ub; Secreba.ry (4); Athanaeum Society 
(4); President (4); Member of Senate; Junior Prom 
Committee; Vice-President Class (4); Senior Prom 
Committee; Sophomore Rules Committee; Major 
Subjects; Economics and History; ~KE, KIN>. 
Thirty-ni11e 
JOHN FREDERICK WALKER, JR. 
B1·ooklyn, N. Y. 
Prepared at Boys' High School 
Glee Club (1); Freshman Rules Committee; 
Athanaeum Society (4); Major Subject: Mathe-
matics ; '"'1'. 
JAMES VERNON WHITE 
New Haven, Conn. 
Prepared at New Haven High School 
Union M,a nager (4); Basketball Manta,ger (4); 
P olitical Science Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary (3); 
Presidentt ( t1' ; Freshman Football; Varsity Foot-
ball Squad (2, 3); Track Squad (4); Junior Varsity 
Baske1Jball (3, 4); German Club (2, 3); French 
Club (1, 2); Interfraternity Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); 
Major Subject: History; AXP. 
Forty 
FRANK GRAVES WHITNEY 
HrLTtjord, Conn. 
Prepared at Weaver High School 
Junior Varsity Football; Vm·sity Football (4); 
Business Boat'd of 1929 Ivv; Political Science Club; 
College Orchestra; Senior Ball Committee; Major 
Subjects : History and Economics. 
The IvY Board regrets that it was unable to obtain photographs 
of the following members of the Senior class: 
ABRAHAM ROOT FRIEDMAN 




JOSEPH GEORGE BIENKOWSKI 
Ton-ington, Conn. 
Prepared at Torrington High School 
Transferred from New York University in Sopho-
more Yea.r; Track Squad (2, 3); Varsity Football 
(3); Major Subject: Biology. 
JOHN SHERWOOD BISSELL 
South Mancheste1·, Conn. 
Pr·epared at South Manchester High School 
Tennis (1); Captain (2); Basketball (3); Oap-
ta!n-elect (3); Major Subject: Chemistry; ATK. 
; . . AARON BOBROW Hartford, Conn. Prepared at Hartford High School 
Sumner Debating Club; Intercollegiate Debating 
Team; Member Business Board 1930 Ivv; Major 
Subject: Philosophy. tl ... 
NORMAN MARTIN BUSH 
New Yo1·k City 
Prepared at High School of Commerce 
Basketball Squad (1, 2); Baseball Team (1, 2); 
Class S cretary (3); Varsity Clu1b; Junior Prom 
Committee; Major Subject: Civil Engineering; ~N. 
FoTL?J·Iwo 
DORANCE HEATH COLES 
W ethe1·s jield, Conn. 
Prepared at Weaver High School 
Freshman F ootball Squad; Interfraternity Bas- · 
ketball (1, 2, 3, 4); German Club (1); Sophomore 
Hop Committee; J esters (1, 2, 3); Junior Prom 
CommiJttee; Maj or Subject: History; ATK. 
FREDERICK WILLIAM COOPER 
W orce-ster, Mass . 
Prepared at South High School 
Junior Varsity Football; Junior Varsity Basket-
ball (1, 2, .3 ); Varsity Baseball (1, 2); Varsity 
F ootba'll (2, 3); P olitical Science Club (1, 2, 3); 
Secretary of A. A.; Varsity Club; Interfraternity 
Basketball (1, 2, 3); Chapel Monitor; Assistant 
Manager of Union; Business Board of the IvY; Ma-
jor Subject : English; AXP 
PHILIP MOREA CORNWELL 
H artfot·d, Conn. 
Prepared at Hartfo.rd High School 
Junior Varsity Football; Varsity Football Squad 
(2, 3); Track (1, 2, 3); Jesters (1); Sophomore Hop 
Committee ; Freshman Rules Committee; Sophomore 
Dining Club; Class Secretary (2) ; Editorial Board 
of the IVY; French Club (1, 2); Junior Prom Com-
mittee, Vice-President Athanaeum Club (3); Major 
Subject: Biology; AXP. 
LOUIS FRANK COROSO 
H a1·tjord, Conn. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
Interf r aternity Basketball (2, 3); Interclass Bas-
ketball (2, 3) ; Baseball Squad (1, 2, 3 ); Major Sub-
ject: Chemistry. 
Forty· three 
NORMAND WILFRED DESCHAMPS 
Ha1·t[ord, Conn. 
P-repared at Hartford High School 
Transferred from Holy Cross in Junior Year; 
Captain 1928-29 Basketball Team; Junior Prom 
Committee; .1~>, KB<l>. 
BERNARD STEPHEN DIGNAM 
H aTt[O?·d, Conn. 
Prepared at Radford High School 
Second Goodwin Greek Prize (1); Hartford Schol-
ar (2, 3); Track Team (1, 2, 3); Football Team 
(3); Business Manager 19·30 IvY; Major Subject: 
The Classics; ATK· 
MARCEL LUCIEN DOUBLIER 
F01·t L ee , N. J. 
Prepared at Fort Lee High School 
Scrap Committee (1, 2) ; Sophomore Hop Commit-
tee; Junior Prom Committee; Associate Editor of 
T1·i7Jod; Glee Club (2); Major Subject: Romance 
Languages ; '""~'· 
WILLIAM BRADFORD GARDNER 
Hcwt[o?·d, C01m. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
Glee Club (2); Associate Editor of T1·ipod (2, 3); 
Editorial Board 1930 IvY; Major Subject: English. 
Forty-four 
JOSEPH DELPHIS GAUTHIER 
Hm·tford, Conn. 
Pr~pared at Hartford High School 
Hartford Scholar (1, 2); Converse Scholar (3); 
F,rench Club (1, 2); German Cl ub (1, 2); Jesters 
(2, 3); Tripod Board (2, 3); Assistant Circulation 
Manager (.3); Circulation Manager (3); Literary 
Club; Editor-in-Ohief 1930 IVY; Sub-Freshman 
W eek End ProgTam (1, 2); MajoT Subject: Ro-
mance Languages; ATK. 
JAMES ARCHIBALD GILLIES 
New H aven, Conn. 
Prepared at WestminsteT School 
Junior Vrarsity Football; Chairman St. Patrick's 
Day Scrap; Chairman Rules Committee; Manager 
of Track; Chairman Junior Prom; Varsity Football; 
Sophomor~ Dining Club; Varsity Club; Business 
Board of the IvY; Coll~ge Orchestra; Interclass 
Track; Interfraternity Basketball; Major Subject: 
English; ..1 <1> , KIH>. 
WILLIAM AARON GLAUBMAN 
H a1·tfo1·d, Conn. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
Major Subjects: Biology and Chemistry 
ABRAHAM HACKMAN 
H artford, Conn. 
Prepared at Bristol High School 
Holland Scholar (2, 3); Phi Gamma Delta Mathe-
matics Prize (1) ; Whitlock Prize (2) ; Major Sub-
ject: Philosophy. 
Forty· five 
DONALD EDWIN HILTON 
Shelwn, Conn. 
Prepared at Chestnut Hill Academy 
Junior Prom Committee; Major Subject: Chem-
try; ~KE. 
ROBERT RAYMOND KEENEY, JR. 
South M<atncheste?·, Conn. 
·~ 
j tm.· 14 1\' ,,. ,, 
Prepared at South Manchester High School 
Major Subject: Biology; ATK. ~·~v .... 
, . . . 
# 
ADAM FELIX KNUREK 
Ha?·tford, Conn. 
Pr·epared at Hartford High School 
Freshman Football; Varsity Football (2, 3); 
Baseball Team (1, 2, 3); Junior Varsity Basketball 
(1, 2); Varsity Basketball (3); Sophomore Dining 
Club; Business Board of the IVY; Varsity Club; 




Prepared at Hartford High School 
Sumner Debating Glub; Freshman Football; Ma-
jor Subject: English. 
Forty-six 
KENNETH ALLEN LINN 
New York City 
Prepared at Trinity School 
Tripod (1, 2, 3); Jesters (1, 2, 3); Assistant Stage 
Manager (2); French Club (1, 2); Editoria:l Board 
of the IvY; Major Subject: English; ~N. 
JOSEPH LOVERING 
St. H elena, Calif. 
Prepared at St. H elena High School 
Track (1, 2); Varsity Club; Assistant Manager 
Foo.thall (3); Vice-President of Class (2'); Sopho-
more Dining C1ub; Sophomore Ho.p Committee; In-
terfnaternity Basketball (2, 3); Major Subjects: 
Biology and Chemistry; All•P. 
JOHN NEALON MACINNES 
Little Neck, N. Y. 
Prepared at Germantown High School 
Junior Varsity F'ootbal'l; Varsity Football (2, 3); 
Sophomore Dining Club; Chairman of Sophomore 
Hop; Vice-President of Class (2) ; President of 
Class (2) ; S.t. Patrick's Day Scrap Committee; 
Freshman Rules Committee; Jesters (2, 3); Junior 
Prom Committee; Interfraternity Basketball (2, 3); 
Major Subject: Civil Engineering; An <I>. 
MARTIN JOSEPH MOSTYN 
H wrtfo'rd, Conn. 
Prepar ed at Hartford High School 
Vice-President Freshman C1ass ; Chairman Rules 
Committee; Vice-President Class (4); Junior Prom 
Committee; Major Subject: Philosophy. 
Forty-seven 
JOSEPH RAFFA 
H ct1' tjo1·d, Conn. 
RONALD HARRIS NYE 
Ha1·tjoTd, Conn. 
Prepared at New Britain High School 
Transferred fr<>m Springfield International Y. M. 
C. A. C<>llege in Sophomore Year; Varsity Football 
(3); Varsity Basketball (2, 3); Varsity Track (2, 
3); V:a,rsity Club; Interfraternity Basketball (2); 
Business Board of 19.30 IVY; Major Subjects: Eco-
nomics and History; '¥'1'. 
Pr·epared at Hartford High School 
Soph<>more Rules Committee; Sophomore H<>p 
Committee; Editorial Board of the 1930· IvY; Major 
Subjects: Biology and Chemistry; ATK. 
JOSEPH RONALD REGNIER 
Ha1·tjord, Conn. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
P<>litical Science Club (2, 3); Secretary (3); 
French Club (1, 2) ; Glee Club (2) ; Debating Cl ub 
(2); Major Subjects: History and Economics, AXP. 
RALPH GEORGE LOUIS ROGERS 
Ton<ngton, Conn. 
Prepared at Torrington High School 
Class President (1, 2); Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Col-
lege Choir (1, 2, 3); College Quartette (1, 2); 
Freshman Football; Varsity F<>otball (2, 3); Track 
(1, 2, 3) ; Sophomore Dining Club; Interfraternity 
Basketlball; Sub-Freshman Week End Play (1); 




. g ~:;¥-:: ,.;...IDJ1///6r\\\1 
GEORGE JONAS ROSENBAUM 
Hartf:J1·d, Conn. 
Prepared at Weaver High School 
Varsity Baseball; Junior Varsity Basketball; 
German Club; Major Subj-ect: Biology. 
LOUIS FRANK ROWE 
Plainville, Conn. 
Prepared at New Br:tain Senior High School 
Major Subject: Chemistry. 
FRANCIS JAMES R YAN 
Hctrtford, Conn. 
Prepared at Hartford High Sch'9ol 
Secretary-Treasurer Class (1); T1-ipod Board (2) 
Assistant Circulation Manager (2) ; Circulation 
Manage.r (2', 3); Sophomore Rules Committee; St. 
Patrick's Day Scrap Committee; Track Squad (1); 
Major Subject: Biology; ATK. 
FRANK RICHARD SALISKY 
Hw·tford, Conn. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
Track Squad (1); Junior Varsity Basketball 
Squad (2); Ass.is.tant Manager Varsity Basketball 
(3); Glee Club (2); Major Subject: Civil Engineer-
ing, AXP. 
Ji'orty.ni nt; 
JOHN JOSEPH SAYERS 
Hartford, Conn. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
Busine s Board 1930 IvY; Track Squad (1); Foot-
ball Squad (3); Hartford Scholar (2, 3); Major 
Subject: Chemistry; ATK. 
DAVID SEYMOUR SLOSSBERG 
Ha;·tf01·d, Conn. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
Basketball (2, 3); Baseball (2, 3); Major Sub-
jects: Biology and Chemistry. 
HERBERT EDWIN SNOW 
New York City 
Prepared at Stuyvesant High School 
Track (1, 2); Class Secr·etary (2); Sophomore 
H op Committee; Sophomore Dining Club; Varsity 
Club; Major Subject: Chemistry; ~N. 
VINCENT JOSEPH SQUILLACOTE 
New B1·itain, Conn. 
Prepared at New Britain High School 
T1·ansferred from Niagara University in Junior 
Year; Major Subjects: Biology and Chemistry. 
Fifty 
EVERETT PIERSON STRONG 
Ha1·tjord, Conn. 
Prepared at Weaver High School 
Transferred from Connecticut Aggies in Sopho-
more Yea.r; Track (2, 3); Varsity Club; Glee Cl ub 
(2., 3); Interfraternity Basketball (2, 3); Major 
Subject: History; A~ <I>. 
WILLIAM AVERY STURM 
Wethe1·sjield, Conn. 
Prepared at Loomis Institute 
Basketball ( 1, 2., 3) ; Baseball ( 1, 2) ; Sophomore 
Dining Club; Freshman Rules Committee; Manager 
Junior Varsity Football Team (3); Varsity Club; 
Major Subject: Chemistry; ~N. 
EDWARD THOMAS TAGGARD 
Richmond Hill, N . Y. 
Prepared at Richmond Hill High School 
Glee Club (3); Circulation Manager Tripod (2); 
Chairman Brownell Discussion Group (2); French 
Club (1, 2); Assistant Business Manager •Jf Jesters 
(3); Business Manager of Jesters (3); Editorial 
Board of 1930 IVY; Major Subject: English; A~<l• . 
LOUIS CLARENCE TONKEN 
H<ctrtford, C01m. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 




FERNALD GORDON WENTWORTH 
West Haven, Conn. 
Prepared at West Haven High School 
Glee Club (2, 3); College Choir (2, 3); Orchestra 
(1, 2, .3); Trio (2, 3); Interfraternity Basketball (2, 
3); Manager Junior Varsity Basketball; Editorial 
Board of the IVY; Major Subject: Philosophy; At>'l>. 
Prepared at Weaver High Schoo l 
Freshman F ootball; Sumner Debating Club; Glee 
Club; Political Science Club; Major Subjects: Hi s-
tory and Economics. 
Fifty-two 
NICHOLAS DOMENICK D'ESOPO 
Hart[01·d, Conn. 
Prepared at Hartford High School 
Major Subject: Classics. 
3Juuinr §tattstirs 
Most Popular : Rogers 
Best Student: Hackman 
Best Athlete : Knurek 
Noisiest: Doublier 
Handsomest : Cornwell 
Prettiest : Wentworth 
Most R eligious : Taggard 
Best D1·essed : Salisky 
Hardest Worker: Lovering 
Laziest : Gillies 
Squarest: Cooper 
Most Dignified : Taggard 
Biggest Nuisance : LaBella 
Biggest Bluffer : LaBella 
B1'ightest : Raffa 
Most Conscientious : Kazarian 
Best Natured: Keeney 
Most R espected : Rogers 
Biggest Woman-Hater : Sturm 
Most Likely to Marry First : Dignam 
Class Crook : Doublier 
Class Heartbreaker: Strong 
Social Lion : Macinnes 
Would-Be Social Lion : Gillies 
Most Sentimental: Nye 
~rurral 
Greatest Trinity Honor : <I>RK. 
Favorite Cou.rse: Chemistry 
Most Popular Professor : Krieble 
Most Unpopular Course : German I 
Best L ecturer : Krieble 
Worst Lecturer: Bissonnette 
Favorite Cigarettes : Lucky Strikes 
Favo1·ite Night Club : Worthy Hills 
Favorite Women's College : C. C. W. and Smith 
Fa1Jorite Theatre: Parson's 
Favorite Sport: Football 
Favorite Song: " 'Neath the Elms" and "Drink a Highball" 
Favorite Automobile: Packard 
Fijt -, -th ree 
fi' ifty-fcur 

CHARLES ALBERT BARRY 
Hartford, Conn. 
WILBERT ANDREW BJORKLUND, AXP 
Burnside, Conn. 
N EWTON VAN AKIN BLAKESLEE, '.1/Y 
W ashington, D. C. 
GEORGE LAURENCE BLAUVELT, ~<I> 
W hite P lains, . Y. 
HAROLD CHARLES BONELL 
Meriden, Conn . 
JAMES ALLEN BREED. ::E N 
Hartf ord , Conn . 
RALPH DELAPLAINE BRITTON, .6.Y 
Elmwoo d, Conn. 
JOHN FARNSWORTH C HILDS, ~N 
Litchfield, Conn. 
MILTON ALBERT C ooKs oN 
Fitchbu rg, Mass. 
HARVEY DANN, .6. <T> 
New York City 
EZRA SAMPSON DIMAN, 3RD, :l<f> 
Bryantville, Mass. 
HORACE JAMES DOOLITTLE, .6. K E 
Wethers fi.el d, Conn. 
HOWARD DANIEL DOOLITTLE 
Wethersfie ld, Conn . 
WALTER HERBERT D U NBAR, ~N 
F reeport, N . Y. 
EUGENE ADDISON DURAND, ~N 
P ompton LakEs, N . J. 
HAROLD GEORGE EBERLE, ::E N 
Hartford , Conn . 
JOSEPH FRANCIS FLEMING, ~N 
Bristol, Conn . 
Fifty-six 
ANTHONY JEROME FORESTIERE, ATK 
H a r tford, Conn . 
LEWIS ALBEE GIFFIN, AXP 
W est H a r tf ord, Conn. 
JULIAN JOHN GLYNN, M > 
Ridgewood, N . J . 
JACK GOODING, .6.<l> 
F orest Hill s, L . I. 
WILLIAM DANIEL GUCKENBUEHLER, 
~<I> 
New York, N. Y. 
DENTON DUNN HALL, .6.'.1/ 
Ridgewood, N. J. 
ALFRED PALMORE HARRISON, AX P 
Philadelphia, P a . 
AMBROSE STEVENS HIGGINS, AM > 
P or tland , Maine 
JOHN FLEET ISHERWOOD, AXP 
F a ll River, Mass. 
CHARLES EDWARD JACOBSON, 'iJY 
P erth Amboy, N. J. 
WALTER JOHN KALASINSKY, .6.<I> 
Ansonia, Conn . 
JAMES PATRICK KEARNEY 
Newington, Conn. 
PAUL KUBISEK 
Da nbury, Conn . 
C LARENCE WILLIAM LAUBIN 
H a r tford, Conn. 
EDWARD WILLARD LJONQUIST, .6.KE 
H artfo rd, Conn. 
ARTHUR VAN RENSSELEAR LUTHER, 
.6.<l> 
P a ter son , N. J. 
THOMAS JAMES MALONEY 
New Haven , Conn. 
GEORGE EDWARD MANNWEILER, AXP 
Seymour, Conn. 
HARVEY MATHIESEN, t. <l> 
Westfield, N. J. 
DANIEL BUTLER M CCOOK, wY 
New York City 
JOHN BALDWIN MEEKER, wY 
Westfield, N. J. 
CLARENCE GLEASON MILLER, ~N 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
HENRY REES MITCHELL, At.<l> 
New London, Conn. 
JOHN MANILLA MONACELLA 
H artford, Conn. 
ROBERT OTTO MULLER, M ? 
Richmond Hill, N. Y. 
GRAHAM CYRENUS NEWBURY, AXP 
P oint Pleasant, . J . 
HERIBERTO RAMIREZ 
Caracas, Venezuela 
RICHARD WALTER REPPERT, ~N 
Hartford, Conn. 
SHELDON ROOTS, \f!Y 
Kulin g, China 
LAURISTON LIVINGSTON S CAIFE, At.<l> 
Milton, Ma.ss. 
C HARLES ELLIS S CHIFFMACHER, t.<l> 
Baldwin, L. I. 
HOWARD EDGERTON S CHMOLZE, At.<l> 
Kew Gardens, L . I. 
EDWARD SELTZER 
Hartford, Conn. 
WILFRED JOSEPH SHEEHAN, ATK 
New Brita in, Conn. 
CHARLES HARRIMAN SMITH, t.<l> 
Brookl yn , N. Y. 
CLIFFORD WEAVER SQUIER, t.KE 
Seymour, Conn. 
FRANK RUDOLPH TARKANY 
Hartford, Conn. 
JAMES GOLDEN TOBIN, t.KE 
East Hartford, Conn. 
JOHN JOSEPH TRACY 
H a rtford, Conn. 
JACK TREVITHICK 
Hartford, Conn. 
PAUL HOLMES TWADDLE, AXP 
Rocky Hill, Conn. 
MORRIS VOGEL 
Hartford, Conn. 
WILLIAM LOUIS WALLBANK 
New Britain, Conn. 
ROBERT PALMER WATERMAN, t.KE 
Hartford, Conn. 
ARTHUR DAVID WEINSTEIN 
Hartford, Conn. 
WILLIAM MERVINE WELIVAR, AXP 
Williamsport, N. Y. 
HERBERT THOMAS WILKINSON, AXP 
Seymour, Con n. 
GREGORY JEROME WYCKOFF, \f!Y 
Mountain Lakes, . J. 
Fif t11 -Bev en 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD ABBOTT, u <I> HARRY E UGENE CRIMM 
H artsd·ale, N. Y. North F a irfield , Ohio 
RAYMOND KELLY ADAMS, ~N WILLIAM JUSTUS EDDY, llK8 
Deep River , Conn. Wil mington, Del. 
DANIEL SYLVESTER ANDRUS, u>V HALSEY HENDERSON FOSS, .lK E 
Germantown, P a . South Windham, C:onn. 
ARTHUR ALEXANDER ARNOLD, JR. GEORGE KEITH FUNSTON, A.l<J> 
Hartford, Conn. Sioux F alls, S. D. 
JOHN ELMER BACKSTROM, ~N DAVID GALINSKY 
W est Hartford , Conn. Hartford, Conn. 
WILLIAM FRENCH BLAKE, ~q, MARCUS LEVI GARRISON, .lKE 
Baltimore, Md. W illimant ic, Conn. 
WILLIAM ARTHUR BOEGER, JR., 'iJY FREDERICK HEINRICH GEIGER, ll<I> 
Elmhurst, L. I. H artfor d, Conn. 
GERALD LEONARD BRONSTEIN NATHAN SAMUEL GLASSMAN 
Providence, R. I. H a r tford, Conn . 
SAMUEL BRONSTEIN EVERETT SHIRLEY GLEDHILL, ~N 
Hartford, Conn. West H artf ord, Conn . 
JOHN EDMUND STUART BURKE, ll\j/ MYER GOLDSCHMIDT 
Troy, N. Y. H artford, Conn . 
HUGH STEWART CAMPBELL, AXl' EMANUEL FRANCIS GOLINO 
Hartford, Conn. H artford, Conn. 
JOHN THOMAS CAMPION OSWALD BALBIRNIE GRAHAM, \f,Y 
Hartford, Conn. West H aven, Conn. 
WILLIAM ALBERT CARLTON WILLIAM SAVILLE GRAINGER, \flY 
W ether s fieid , Conn. East H a m pton, N . Y. 
JAMES OAKLEY CARSON, JR., A.l¢ EDWIN JOHN GREENE 
Sewickley, Pa. H artford, Conn . 
RALPH SMITH CHRISTY, AXL' ARTHUR PAUL H ERRMANN, ~N 
Westerly, R. I. Ad ams, Mass. 
JOHN PHILIP COLEMAN WILLIAM KIBITZ 
Waterbury, Conn. New York, N. Y. 
THOMAS WILLIAM CONVEY, JR., ~N KIRKOR CHARLES KIRKORIAN, ~N 
Tariffville , Conn. H a r tford, Conn . 
F"ifty-eioht 
ISRAEL BERNARD KRAUT 
Jersey City, N. J. 
ROBERT WENTZ LAKE, ~<T> 
Takoma Park, Md. 
EDWIN HORNE LAWTON, \liY 
Hartford, Conn. 
JOHN ANTON MACVEAGH, JR. , ~KE 
West Hartford, Conn. 
JAMES MAISEL 
New Britain, Con n. 
ADOLPH MARKS, JR. 
H a rtford, Conn. 
THEOPHILUS JOHN M CKEE, JR. , ~KE 
Gilbertsville, N. Y. 
ALLEN S COTT MEIER 
Wil son, Conn. 
RICHARD C RABILL MELOY, ~\li 
Detroit, Mich . 
CHARLES LESLIE MUENCHINGER, AXP 
Newport, R. I. 
FRANCIS WILLIAM MURRAY, ~N 
Hartford, Conn. 
HERBERT GEORGE NORMAN, ~<T> 
New Haven, Conn. 
EDWIN LAWRENCE O ' BRIEN 
H artford, Conn. 
VICTOR JOSEPH OUELLETTE, ~N 
Hartford, Conn. 
HENRY OSGOOD PHIPPEN, JR., ALl<l> 
South Hamil ton, Mass. 
HYAM PLUTZIK 
Bristol, Con n. 
HARRIS KING PRIOR, AXP 
East Windsor Hill, Conn. 
GERALD THOMAS REUTER, AX P 
Waterbury, Conn. 
CUSHMAN CARRINGTON REYNOLDS, 
~\ji 
Clin ton , Conn. 
EDWARD VALENTINE SAYERS, A'l'K 
Hartford, Conn. 
MALCOLM S COTT, ~<I> 
New York, N . Y. 
GEORGE MONTGOMERY SLATER, ~N 
New Yo.r k, N. Y. 
JULIUS SMITH 
H artford, Conn. 
MORTON RAPHAEL SPRAY 
H artford, Conn. 
THOMAS ROBERT STUMPF, ~<l> 
F orest Hills, L. I. 
PAUL WILLIAM SYKES 
Hartford, Conn. 
MEYER RICHARD TAUB 
Hartford, Conn. 
DAVID JONES TUCKER 
Har tford, Conn. 
URBAN CHESTER ULLMAN, o/Y 
Perth Amboy, N. J. 
JAMES CHALMERS WARWICK, JR .. ~KE 
Beechurst, L. I. 
ALEXANDER SANDERS WATT, -J!Y 
Redding Ridge, Conn. 
SAMUEL ROGERS WETHERILL, JR. 
Coll ingswood, N . J. 
DAVID LINDEN WHITE, A~<f) 
New Bedford, Mass. 
MARCELLUS DORSEY WRIGHT, ~IJt 
Centreville, Md. 
MICHAEL JOHN ZAZZARO 
Hartford, Conn . 


£p.atlnn Qlqaptrr nf irlta J.at 
Founded in 1847 at Columbia College and New York University 
S·ixty-two 
Andrus, Daniel, '32 Hall, Denton, '31 
Blake, William, '32 Meloy, Richard, '32 
Britton, Ralph, '31 Mills, William, '29 
Burke, John, '32 Reynolds, Cushman, '32 
Ellis, Willia.m, '29 Wright, Marcellus, '32 
Wr igltt, Rey nolds , A nd r us , Meloy 
H all, B ri tton , Ellis, Mills, B u rke 
Jqt if\appa Qlqaptrr of 1\lpqa irlta Jqi 
Founded in 1832 at Hamilton College 
Bartlett, Robert, '29 
Brainerd, Lyman, '29 
Carson, James, '32 
Funston, George, '32 
Higgins, Ambrose, '31 
Mitchell, Henry, '31 
Phippen, Henry, '32 
Scaife, Lauriston, '31 
Schmolze, Howard, '32 
Strong, Everett, '30 
Lovering, Joseph, '30 Taggard, Edward, '30 
Macinnes, John, '30 Wentworth, Fernald, '30 
Whi.te, David, '32 
Mi tchell , H igg in ·, Car::5o.n , Scaife, Funston , Whi te, Ph ippen , Schmolze 
Wentworth, Macinnes, .Bartlett, llrainerd , Stro ng, Loveri ng, Taggard 
Sio;ty -three 
Alpqtt Qlqi (!}qaptrr of lrlttt il(apptt 1£psilon 
Founded in 1814 at Yale University 
Doolittle, Horace, '31 Mac Veagh, John, '32 
Eddy, William, '32 McKee, Theophilus, 
Foss, Halsey, '32 Squier, Weaver, '31 
Garrison, Marcus, '32 Tobin, James, '31 
Hilton, Donald, '30 Uhlig, John, '29 
Ljongquist, Edward, '31 Warwick, James, '32 
Waterman, Robert, '31 
Si xty-four 
Foss, MacVeagh, McKee, Eddy , W a rwick , Cudmore, Garriso n 
Squier, Tobin , Doolittle, Uhlig, Hilto n , Wa te rma n, L·i ongquist 
'32 
rBrta ilrta Olijaptrr of Jst ltpstlon 
Founded in 1833 at Union College 
Blakeslee, Newton, '31 
Boeger, William, '32 
DeBonis, Albert, '29 
Doublier, Marcel, '30 
Fuhlbruck, Frank, '29 
Graham, Oswald, '32 
Grainger, William, '32 
Jacobson, Charles, '31 
Lawton, Edwin, '32 
McCook, Daniel, '31 
Meeker, John, '31 
Niles, William, '29 
Nye, Ronald, '30 
Rogers, Ralph, '30 
Roots, Sheldon, '31 
Ullman, Chester, '32 
Walker, John, '29 
Watt, Alexander, '32 
Wyckoff, Gregory, '31 
Ullman ~ Gra in ger. La wto n. Graha m, Watt 
Blal<eslee , R oots, Boeger , Meeke r , McCook, W yckoff 
N ye, Doublie r , Fuhlbruck , W a lker , Niles , Rogers, J acobso n 
Sixt y- jive 
Sixty-six 
Jqt Jnt <Uqaptrr of Alpqa Qlqt i!tqo 
Founded in 1895 at Trinity College 
Bjorklund, Wilbert, '31 May, Lynde, '29 
Campbell, Hugh, '32 Muenchinger, Charles, 
Christy, Ralph, '32 Newbury, GrahaJm, '31 
Cooper, Frederick, '30 Prior, Harris, '32 
Cornwell, Philip, '30 Regnier, Joseph, '30 
Giffin, Lewis, '31 Reuter, Gerald, '32 
Hardman, George, '29 Salisky, Frank, '30 
Harrison, Palmore, '31 Twaddle, Paul, '32 
Isherwood, John, '31 Welivar, William, '31 
Mannweiler, George, '31 White, James, '29 
Wilkinson, Herbert, '31 
H arri so n, Man nwe ilcr, White, Chris ty, Isher wood, Giffin 
Cam pbe ll, Wilkinso n, P rior, N ewbury , M_ay, Reuter, Mue nchiuge r, W e li va r 
Bjorklund, R eg nie r , Cornwell, H a rdman , Cooper , Sa lisk y, Twa ddle 
'32 
~igma ar~aptrr nf irlta JlJi 
Founded in 1827 at Union College 
Abbott, Nathaniel, '32 
Blauvelt, George, '31 
Dann, Harvey, '31 
DesChamps, Normand, '30 
Diman, Ezra, '31 
Gillies, James, '30 
Glynn, Julian, '31 
Gooding, Jack, '31 
Guckenbuehler, William, '31 
Hey, George, '29 
Kalasinsky, Walter, '31 
Lake, Robert, '32 
Loomis, Harwood, '29 
Luther, Ar,thur, '31 
Mathiesen, Harv-ey, '31 
Morgan, George, '29 
Muller, Robert, '31 
Norman, Herbert, '32 
Schiffmacher, Ellis, '31 
Scott, Malcolm, '32 
Smith, Charles, '31 
Stumpf, Robert, '32 
Wierk, Frederick 
Gucke nb uehler, Stumpf, Mathic•e n, L ake, Abbott, Glynn , S cott, Smith 
Norman , Schiffmache r , Blauvelt, Gooding, Kalas insky, Dima n, Wierk, Muller, DwChamps 
Luther, Dann, Loomis. Morgan. Gillies, Dr. Adams. Hey 
Sixtv-scv,!n 
Founded in 1869 at Virginia Military Institute 
Adams, Raymond, '32 
Backstrom, John, '32 
Bartlett, Thomas 
Brown, Andrew, '29 
Burr, Stewart, '29 
Bush, or.m.an, '30 
Childs, John, '31 
Convey, Thomas, '32 
Disco, Harold, '31 
Dunbar, Walter, '31 
Durand, Eugene, '31 
Eberle, Harold, 
Gledhill, Everett, '32 
Herrmann, Arthur, '32 
Ihrig, Paul, '29 
Kelly, James, '29 
Kirkorian, Kirkor, '32 
Linn, Kenneth, '30 
Mackie, George, '31 
Miller, Clarence, '31 
Murray, Francis, '32 
olan, John, '29 
O'Leary, Stephen, '29 
Ouellette, Victor, '32 
Pitt, William, '29 
Reppert, Richard, '31 
Snow, Herbert, '30 
Sla,ter, George, '32 
Sturm, William, '30 
Sixty-ciyh t 
S later , OueJle t.te, Backstrom, Co nvey, Kirkor ia n, Childs, Mille r 
Sturm, Ba r tlett, Murray, Dt.nbar, Gledhill , Durand, B reed, Rep pert, Lin n 
B ush, O'Lea ry, Burr, Ihrig , Brown , N ola n, Pitt, Kelly, Snow 
Alpqa ffiau if(appa 
Founded in 1919 at Trinity College 
Bissell, John, '30 
Coles, Dorance, '30 
Coles, Edgar, '29 
Dignam, Bernard, '30 
Dower, William, '29 
Forastiere, Anthony, '31 
Gauthier, Delphis, '30 
Keeney, George, '32 
Keeney, Robert, '30 
Kneeland, John, '29 
Knurek, Adam, '30 
Konig, Karl, '29 
Raffa, Joseph, '30 
Ryan, Francis, '30 
Sayers, Edward, '32 
Sayers, John, '30 
Sheehan, Wilfred, '31 
Toomaj ian, Leon, '29 
K nu rek , Gauth ier , Sheehan , Foras tie re, D . Coles 
Bisse ll , G. Keene y , R. Kee ne·y, E . Sayers , Dower 
K nee land , Ry<1n. D ig nam, E. Coles, Raffa , J. Saye rs , Toomajia n 
Sixty-nine 
'irta of Qlomtrdirut 
The Phi Beta Kappa Fraternity, founded at the College of William and 
Mary, December 5, 1776, is an honorary society, membership in which is 
conditioned upon high scholastic standing. The Trinity Chapter, known as 
the Beta of Connecticut, was chartered by the Yale Chapter, the Connecti-
cut Alpha, June 16, 1845, and is the eighth in order of foundation. 
The Charter stipulates that persons elected to membership in the 
Beta of Connecticut shall be men of honor, probity, and learning. To satis-
fy the scholastic requirements, a student must have attained at least the 
equivalent of Grade A (the highest grade of excellence) in at least ten 
courses, and of Grade B (the second highest grade) in ten additional 
courses. Election to Phi Beta Kappa has always been regarded as a mark 
of high distinction in scholarship. 







. WILLIAM AGUR BEARDSLEY, D.D. 
FREDERICK WILLIAM HARRIMAN, D.D. 
0 ARTHUR ADAMS, PH.D. 
. GEORGE LEWIS COOKE, M.A. 
ANSON THEODORE MCCOOK, B.A., LL.B. 
MEMBERS ELECTED IN 1928 
ARTHUR SAMUEL BLANK 




JOHNS. MERRIMAN, JR. 
ANDREW C. BROWN, '29. 





Nye, '30, L eft End Durand, '31, Right Tackle 
Weinstein, '31, L eft Tackle Hardman, '29, Right End 
Gillies, '30, Left Guard Britton, '31, Quarte1·back 
Cooper, '30, Center Knurek, '30, L eft Hnlfback 














Smith, W. F., '31 
Muller, '31 
Breed, '31 
Smith, F. H., '31 
Mackie, '31 
1J1nothall, 1928 
The 1928 football season was the worst in the history of Trinity foot-
ball. A large squad reported at Plainfield, Conn., in September. After 
a week of hard conditioning work, Coach Merriman brought the squad 
back to Hartford. There was lack of capable backfield material. The 
linesmen were big, but slow and inexperienced, Captain Brown, the only 
veteran back; Kelly, Cooper and Hardman were the only regulars from 
the 1927 team to report. The members of the 1931 Freshmen were, for 
the most part, overrated. Coach Merriman had to devote a great deal 
of time teaching these men fundamentals, which they should have been 
thoroughly drilled in while on the Freshman team. 
Trinity field was in excellent condition; a new press stand had been 
built and the scoreboard was repainted. The team, equipped in new, gold 
jerseys, turned for the first game with Lowell Textile. Coach Merriman 
had warned the student body, at an enthusiastic rally the night before, 
that the team had not come along as well as he had hoped, and that 
Lowell Textile had a very strong team. His predictions were true. The 
team played well during the first half, but weakened in the second half, 
and Lowell rolled up a 24-0 score. This game clearly showed a weakness 
in blocking, tackling and general lack of football sense on the part of 
most of the men, which was not overcome for the rest of the season. 
Trinity probably played its worst football of the season against 
Worcester Tech. The field was wet, hindering Trinity's heavy line. The 
Blue and Gold offense was totally ineffective, being stopped nearly every 
play by the Worcester line. After two disheartening defeats, Trinity 
was expected to be given its third by the Upsala team. They had a 
veteran team, which was one of the best in their history. The Trinity 
men, having found out in the first half that they could hold the opponents' 
offense, went out in the second half, determined to score. Several long 
marches toward the Upsala goal were stopped because of poor general-
ship on Trinity's part. The game resulted in a scoreless tie. It was a 
disastrous game for Trinity, because Weinstein, Glynn, Hardman and 
Gillies were injured. 
Gillies was the only man of the injured quartet to make the trip to 
Hamilton. With the line badly depleted, Hamilton could not be held in 
check, and they gave the team a 46-0 defeat, the worst of the season. 
Chatfield was responsible for several of Hamilton's touchdowns, effected 
by long runs. Kelly and Hardman reported for practice the Monday before 
the Wesleyan game. The rest of the team had come through the Hamil-
ton game badly bruised, but not injured. The team worked with deter-
Seventy-three 
mined spirit. Cooper was shifted to center, while Kalasinsky took his 
place at tackle. The day of the Wesleyan game was stormy and cold. 
Both teams had difficulty in handling the wet ball. 
The first half was keenly contested, but Wesleyan had a lead of 6-0. 
During the second half, Trinity seemed to tire, and Wesleyan ran up the 
score to 24-0. An unfortunate ruling disqualified a touchdown made by 
Nye, early in the second quarter. Trinity fought hard throughout the 
game. Captain-elect Cooper played three quarters of the game with a 
broken nose. The work of Captain Brown, Nye and Durand was par-
ticularly outstanding. 
The closing game of the season was at Amherst. The "Lord Jeffs" 
were prepared for a 50-point victory. Amherst kicked off; Trinity 
marched about sixty yards to the shadow of Amherst's goal post, only 
to lose the ball on a fumble. The team held Amherst for downs. Once 
again they fumbled the ball, and Gottlieb, Amherts's quarterback, picked 
it up and ran more than fifty yards for a touchdown. This was the only 
game in which Trinity showed any sustained offense. The Blue and Gold 
made more first downs than Amherst. Fumbling and poor judgment 
kept Trinity from several touchdowns. The 34-0 score fails to indicate 
the keeness of the contest. 
The outstanding player was Captain Brown. In every game of the 
::>eason, he was more than half the team's defense. He fought through 
and through, never yielding a point or giving up hope until the final 
whistle was blown. It was unfortunate that Brown had to be the captain 
of such an ill-fated team. Weinstein was probably the most consistently 
effective linesman. This 200-pound sophomore should be very valuable 
during the next two seasons. Captain-elect Cooper played well at both 
tackle and center. His work in the Worcester and Wesleyan games was 
particularly noteworthy. Kelly was handicapped nearly all season by 
injuries, and could not do his best work. 
Forecasts are futile, but the outlook for 1929 is very fair, particularly 
with the splendid material that is to be found in the present Freshman 
class. The Junior Varsity played only two games, but they played them 










Lowell Textile 24 





3luninr lfarsity 1J1ootbaU 
WILLIAM GALVIN . 
HENRY PHIPPEN, '32 
WILLIAM A. STURM, '30 . 
THE TEAM 
Zazzaro, Left End Sayers, Right Tackle 
Reuter, Left Tackle Smith, J., Right End 




Campion, Cente-r· Phippen, Right Halfback 













RAY 00STING . 
NORMAND DESCHAMPS, '30 










L eft Forward 
Cente1· 
Right Guard 








Climaxing the most successful season in Trinity's history, the Varsity 
basketball team outplayed and defeated Wesleyan, March 2, at the Hopkins 
Street Gymnasium1 25 to 17. This victory, which was all the sweeter 
because an injury the previous week had removed from the lineup Bissell, 
individual star of the team and high scorer, gives the 1928-29 squad a 
record of ten victories in fourteen games, and an undefeated season on 
its home floor. 
Adding last year's record to this year's, gives the College sixteen 
victories out of eighteen starts on the home court. The 1927-28 team, 
which won eight and lost six games, was defeated at home only by Williams 
and the Connecticut Aggies. Williams won again this year, inflicting the 
only unquestionable defeat of the season at Williamstown, but the Aggies 
were conquered in the final second of play. Among the teams defeated 
were also Lafayette and Hamilton. The College scored 414 points in 
fourteen games, to 292 for its opponents, making the average per game 
29 4-7 to 20 6-7. 
This record was compiled by a team that did not contain a letter man 
from the previous year, and that at the start of the season lacked even a 
captain. Of the 1927-28 squad, three letter men were graduated, one left 
college on account of scholastic deficiency, and one, Captain-elect Hall-
strom, on account of illness . In addition, the first two substitutes did not 
return. With this disheartening prospect, Coach Ray Oosting set to work 
with the remnants of his former squad strengthened by the addition of 
Bissell, a junior, who previously had not reported for basketball. There 
was but one bright spot on the basketball horizon last December-the 
second team of 1928 had been unusually strong, and had played as a unit 
throughout the season. Four members of this squad were available. 
Starting the campaign against an Alumni team that contained four 
members of the 1928 Varsity, the College won, 39-12. After the Christ-
mas holidays, the first intercollegiate game was played with Tufts at 
Medford, and resulted in defeat, 22-25. Here, failure to shoot accurately 
was responsible for the loss. 'Trinity had possession of the ball two-thirds 
of the time, but could not drop it through the netting.. Clark University, 
played at home, was swamped, 49 to 16, and the Albany Law School 
(operated by Union College), after offering surprising opposition, also 
was sent away defeated, 25 to 17. Then came the game that, more than 
any other, molded this latest Blue and Gold quintet into the finest basket-
ball team that ever has represented the College. Lafayette, with a sea-
soned, hard-playing squad, invaded New England, and Trinity joined 
Wesleyan and Williams in repelling the invasion. The score was 33 to 26. 
This victory was dearly bought, however, for the next night the team was 
called upon to play Worcester Tech at Worcester, and, tired out by one 
of the hardest games ever played at Trinity, lost, 27 to 29, putting up 
the poorest brand of ball shown all season. 
Sevc n.ty-scve n 
After the mid-year examinations, and as a Junior Prom day attrac-
tion, the Connecticut Aggies came in for their annual game, bringing a 
large squad that, at full strength, was one of the strongest combinations 
in New England basketball. For seven years the Aggies had won every 
game played at Trinity, and the College was conceded little chance to 
break the string of victories. The game was extremely close throughout, 
the Aggies taking a one-point lead by a sensational field goal three minutes 
before the second half ended. Trying then to "freeze" the ball, their 
plans were wrecked by Slossberg, one of the best floor players in college 
ranks this year, who took the ball away from an Aggie dribbler, and let 
go a long shot. It missed, but less than a second before the timer's gun 
was fired, Slossberg's companion forward, scooped up the ball and let go 
a sho.t. The ball ha;d scarcely left his hands when the game ended, defeat 
turning into victory after the playing time had expired. 
Next on the schedule was a New York trip, that resulted in one defeat 
and one victory. Pratt Institute won, 24 to 27, and Brooklyn Polytech 
beaten, 26 to 20. At Williamstown, the team suffered the only unques-
tionable defeat of the year, the Royal Purple scoring a triumph, 20 to 32. 
This was the identical margin of victory by which Williams had previously 
beaten Wesleyan, that score being 37 to 25. 
Back home to end the season, the College beat Upsala 39 to 11, Ham-
ilton 33 to 23, and Lowell Textile 23 to 9. This last game cost the services 
of Bissell, who, from his guard position, had scored one-third of the points 
registered by the team, and about whom the entire attack had been built. 
With three minutes to play, Bissell wrenched his left knee so badly that 
he was in the Hartford Hospital for five days. With this important cog 
missing, Trinity dropped from a position as slight favorite over Wesleyan 
to the famil iar place of under-dog. But in the week before the game, 
Coach Oosting entirely revamped his attack, with Glynn, a former Ridge-
wood, N. J., High School captain, in Bissell's place as left guard. Using 
two teams in an effort to tire the small Blue and Gold squad, Wesleyan 
was outgeneraled and outplayed in every minute of the game. Trinity 
strategy forced the Cardinal and Black to abandon its favorite zone 
defense at the end of the first half, which closed with Trinity leading, 12 
to 8. In the first ten minutes of the second half, the Middletown team was 
still held, the score at that point being 14 to 13, Trinity leading. Then 
the supposedly tired-out team staged a scoring spurt that in five minutes 
gave a 25 to 14 lead. In the last five minutes, a whirlwind dribbling game 
still held the Cardinal helpless, and the game ended, 25 to 17. 
Coach Oosting will have this team intact for next season, not a mem-
ber of the squad being a senior, and in addition he will have the services 
of three freshmen, who have developed rapidli this winter. 
Seventy-eight 
31unior 11Iar.aity ilaskrtball 
RAY 00STING . 





Golino . Forward 
Keeney, G. Cente1· 
Loomis Center 








JOHN S. MERRIMAN 
WALTER E . WHITAKER 




























fSasrhall. 1 92.8 
Trinity's baseball season was once again unsuccessful. The pitching 
was poor, the hitting weak and the fielding inoonsis.tent. As a result the 
team was be31ten eight times, and failed to win a single game. The team 
showed very good baseball at times, but unfortunately, it was unable to 
keep it up for nine innings. This fact was proven on several occasions; 
most conspicuously against Providence College, who had one of the strong-
est teams in the East. The season opened early, against Rhode Island State 
at Kingston. The wind, which blew up from the ocean, and the rain made 
the weather anything but ideal for baseball. The game was called at the 
end of the fifth inning. Neither team scored. Harvard decidedly out-
classed Trinity. The score was 20-0. Charles Solms' three-bagger was 
the only feature for Trinity. 
The Stevens game proved to be one of the most interesting ones of 
the season. Stevens got off to a good start and a six-run lead . Trinity 
scored six runs in the fifth and sixth innings, and two more in the seventh, 
thereby obtaining an 8-6 lead. · "The Engineers" tied the score in the 
eighth. The rest of the game was a pitching duel between Captain Whit-
aker and Braden. Stevens pushed across the winning run in the fifteenth 
inning. 
Mastronarde pitched well against the Connecticut Aggies, but 'Trinity 
failed in the batting. The score was 3-1. Providence's batting strength 
could not be held in check, and theY. won a one-sided victory, 22-10. In 
this game, Slossberg, who was Trinity's most dependable batter, broke 
his leg. Close games were lost to St. Michael's and Clark. Both these 
defeats could have been victories, had Trinity taken advantage of their 
many opportunities to score. In the first Wesleyan game, Trinity held 
a 2-1 lead for seven innings. They played good baseball against a strong 
tean: . In the return .game, Mastronarde pitched a splendid game, but 
received poor support m the field and in the batting. The scores were 6-2 
and 2-0. 
SCHEDULE 
Rhode Island 0 Trinity 0 Clark 9 Trinity 7 
Harvard 20 Trinity 0 Hamilton Rain 
Colby Rain St. Michael 3 Trinity 1 
Stevens 9 Trinity 8 Worcester 'Tech Rain 
Conn. Aggies 3 Trinity 1 Wesleyan 6 Trinity 2 
Providence 22 Trinity 10 Alumni 3 Trinity 3 
C.C.N. Y. Rain Wesleyan 2 Trinity 0 
Eighty-one 
llar.sity Wrark 
RAY OOSTING . . 
CHARLES G. JACKSON, '28 . 
GEORGE W. MORGAN, JR., '29 . 
100-Yard Dash. 
One 1\lile Run . 
440-Y.ard Dash . . 
120-Yard Hurdles. 
880-Yard Run . 
220-Yard Run . 
Two Mile Run . . 
220-yard Hurdles . 












Ikeler '29, Roots '31, Beers '28, Doolittle '31 
Hey '29, Nye '30, Smith, F. '31 
Dower '29, Dignam '30 
Apter '31, Smith, F. '31, Meeker '31 
Jackson '28, Hall '31, Nye '30, Hey '29 
Ikeler '29, Beers '28, Bartlett '29 
Cornwell '30, Dignam '31 
Gibson '28, Solms '28, Dignam '30 
Even '28, Weinstein '31 
Welivar '31, Jackson '28 
Lovering '30, Higgins '31 
Even '28, Strong '30, Rogers '30 
Even '28, Strong '30, Rogers '30 
Wrarlt, l!T2ll 
For the first time in more than a decade, a winning team was turned 
out in track. Coach Oosting had a fairly large squad, from which a well 
balanced team was developed. There were no men of unusual calibre on 
the squad, as is shown in the fact that Trinity failed to score in the New 
England Intercollegiate Meet. One college record was broken, when 
William Even, '28, threw the discus 110 feet, 10 inches, in the Clark meet, 
the last meet. 
The opening meet, with Worcester Tech, had to be cancelled, as their 
track was under six inches of water. The following week, Mass. Aggies 
came to Hartford, confident of an easy victory. 'The year before, they 
had one by an overwhelming score. They returned to Amherst with 
another victory, but only after a very hard meet, which was not won until 
the last two events. The score was 66-60. 
Conn. Aggies were defeated for the second year in succession. The 
meet was well contested, but Trinity outscored their rivals in both running 
and field events. Captain Jackson, Ikeler and Even each won two events. 
The closing meet of the year was an astounding victory over Clark. Clark 
won but three first places, and were outscored, 93 1f2-321f2. 
Varsity letters were awarded to the following men : Jackson '28, 
Gibson '28, Beers '28, Even '28, Hey '29, Ikeler '29, Dower '29, Lovering 
'30, Nye '30, Strong '30, Apter '31, Hall '31, Higgins '31, Frank Smith '31, 
Weliver '31, and to Manager Morgan '29. 
SCORES 
Trinity 60 Mass. Aggies . 66 
Trinity 71 Conn. Aggies 55 
Trinity 931/2 Clark 32 Y2 
---































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































STANLEY H. LEEKE 
JOHN S. BISSELL, '30 











Trinity's 1928 tennis team was the most successful 'team turned out in 
that sport for many years. For the first ,time since relations were resumed 
with Wesleyan in 1924, the Blue and Gold defeated the Cardinal and Black 
in tennis. 
In the opening match against Tufts, there was only one veteran on 
Trinity's line-up. The three newcomers, Britton, Smirth, and Reppert 
·played well and won their matches. The only maJtch lost was the second 
doubles. Trinity encountered stronger opposition froim the Clark team 
than they had anticipated. Smith and Reppert won their singles, and 
Britton and Smith won in the doubles. 
Wesleyan received ,1Jhe surprise par excellence, when Trinity gave 
them their first defeat of the s eason in a close, hard-fought match. For 
the three preceding years, Trinity had been beaten by 6-0 scores. Captain 
Bissell and James Smith were the individual stars of the match. Smith 
defeated Douglas, the Wesleyan captain 4-6, 6-4-, 9-7. Teaming with Ralph 
Britton, they beat Perry and Douglas 6-8-, 7-5, 6-4. Captain Bissell 
defeated Perry, 6-3, 9-7, and teamed with Reppert, won the deciding con-
test of the match by defeating F. and A. Longacre. 
Trinity met defell!t for the first time when Worcester Tech won 4-2. 
Bissell won his match and teamed with Reppert, winning the doubles. The 
strong Springfield team shut out Trinity in the closing match of the season. 
Letters were aw.arded to Captain Bissell '30, Britton '31, Reppert '31, 
Smith, J. C. '30, and to Manager Morgan '29. 
SCHEDULE 
Trinity 5 Tufts 1 
Trinity 3 Clark 3 
Trinity 4 Wesleyan 2 
Trinity 2 Worcester Tech 4 
Trinity Rain Holy Cross 
Trini.ty 0 Springfield 6 
Riuhty-six 

The Senate is the governing body of the undergraduates. It has power 
over all s tudent organizations. The Senate is chosen by the College Body 
president, who is also the president of the Senate. There must be no less 
than five men, no two of which can belong to the same fraternity. The 
present ros,ter is : 
F.'ir, hty-eioht. 








't ~ , 
' ~ 
U hlig, Ba t·tlett , Ih r ig 








The Medusa takes care of all disciplinary action. It is composed of 
seven men. They are chosen by the members of the Medusa of the Senior 
Class. On Tap Day, the juniors sit on the fence, and the senior Medusa 
members choose the new delegation. The greatest honor is to be the first 
man tapped. The present roster consists of: 








~o,pf1omor~ itntng (!Hub 
The Sophomore Dining Club is the sophomore honorary society. The 
men are chosen by the junior delegation. There is no definite number 
chosen. The most outstanding members of the sophomore class receive 
the honor of belonging to this club. The 1930 delegation consists of: 
NinPty 










Rogers, K nurek, Lovel'ing, Macin nes , Cornwell 
if\appa 'irta Jqi 
The Kappa Beta Phi, of which Trinity College is the Alpha of Con-
necticut, is an honorary fraternity. The members are elected to the organ-
ization. The fraternity symbolizes the promotion of good fellowship and 
welfare. The members wear a charm similar to rthe one awarded to Phi 
Beta Kappa members . The men forming the Trinity chapter are: 
H ARWOOD LOOMIS, '29, President 
Britton, R'alph, '31 
DesChamps, N onmand, ' 30 
Gillies, James, '30 
Gooding, Jack, '31 
Hardman, George, '29 
Hall, Denton, '31 
Hey, George, '29 
Luther, Arthur, '31 
Mills, William, '29 
Morgan, George, '29 
Scaife, Lauriston, '31 
Uhlig, H enry, '29 
Britton , Gooding, Gi llies. Hardman, Sca ife, Hey 
Luther. U h lig, Mi lls, Loomis, Morgan, DesChamps, Hall 
Ni11ety-or~e 
The Jesters were re-organized in the fall of 1923. Since that time, 
they have presented two plays a year. The parts are cast through com-
petitive trials. A single part makes a man a Junior Jester. Two major 
parts, one major and one minor part or three minor parts make a man a 
Senior Jester. Charms are awarded to Senior members. The present 
Jesters are : 
SENIOR MEMBERS 
HARWOOD LOOMIS, '2!), President 
Burr, Stewart, '29 
Coles, Dorance, '30 
Hall, Denton, '31 
Ihrig, Paul, '29 
Klurfeld, Arthur, '29 
Linn, Kenneth, '30 
Macinnes, John, '30 
Mills, Willirum, '29 
Pitt, William, '29 
Scaife, Lauriston, '31 
Taggard, Edward, ' 0 
Twaddle, Paul, '31 
JUNIOR MEMBERS 
Abbott, Nathaniel, '32 Gauthier, Delphis, '30 
Bartlett, Robert, '29 Guckenbuehler, William, '31 
Bronstein, Gerald, '32 Hey, George, '29 
Cornwell, Philip, '30 Isherwood, John, '31 
Ninef11-two 
Mitchell, Henry, '31 
Guckenbuehle•·. Hall , Gauthier, Cornwell. l"hcnvood. Coles, Hey, Abbott, Pitt 
Klurfeld, Linn, Burr , Loomis, Twndrlle, Mnclnnes , lhrig, Bronstein 
Algernon Totten 




Aunt Kate Baildon 
Kittie Baildon 
Millie Davis . 
Olga 
H1J1ant llorkrrn" 
By ROLAND OLIVER 
Cast of Character-s 
S. R. Ikeler, '29 
J. E . Large, '28 
L . L . Scaife, '31 
. R . R. Bartlett, '29 
J. N. Macinnes, '30 
D. H. Coles, '30 
. J . D. Gauthier, '30 
D. D. Hall, '31 
A . M. Klurfeld, '29 
Presented at the Hartford Club, Friday, May 29, 1928 
··wqr Jrihatr ~rrrrtary" 
By CHARLES HAWTREE 
Cast of Characte1·s 
Mr. Marsland J. F. Isherwood, '31 
Harry Marsland J. N. Macinnes, '30 
Mr. Catermole L . L. Scaife, '31 
Rev. Robert Spaulding . N. B. Abbott, '32 
Mr. Sydney Gibson D. H . Coles, '30 
John (a servant) . P. H. Twaddle, '31 
Knox (writ server) G. A. Hey, '29 
Edith Marsland K. A. Linn, '30 
Eva Webster . A. M. Klurfeld, '29 
Mrs. Stead W . D. Guckenbuehler, '31 
Miss Ashford G. L. Bronstein, '32 
Dou gla:; ate rm lc JI . L o mi :;, '20 
Presente d at the H a rtford lub, Friday, D cember 17, 1928 
N inety-three 
~lrr Qlluh 
The Trinity College Glee Club gave its January concert in Alumni 
Hall, Friday, January 11, 1929. The programme was a very fine one and 
the Glee Club did exceptionally well. Mr. Charles H. Smith and Mr. M. 
Robert Johnson gave solos. The Lions Club Quartette and the String Trio 
helped ·to make the concert a pleasing one. The present Glee Club mem-
bers are: 
MARTIN ROBERT JOHNSON 
ROBERT RUGGLES BARTLETT 































W atenman, Robert 
Nine t y -fou r 
Herrma nn, W aterman, MacVeagh, We ntworth, Schmolze 
Garr ison, R oger s, W ar wick , Stro ng, Pr ior, Carson, Smith 
Ba rtlett, Da n n, Higg ins , T aggard, Ihrig 
The Tr·ipod was established in 1904 and was incorporated in 1913. It 
is a weekly paper, and is written up and made up by students. Membership 
to the boards is by competition. The men trying out for positions must 
work a year bef,ore they can be elected to the board and then they must 
work two years before they are awarded a charm. The Tripod is now 
made up of: 
ALBERT DEBONIS 








. Business Manager 
Circulation Manager 
Photographic Editor 
. Assistant Business Manager 
.4~:;sistant Circulation Manager 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS 
Marcel DouMier, '30 Harvey Dann, '31 
William Gardner, '30 Gregory Wyckoff, '31 
John Kazarian, '30 Newton Blakeslee, '31 
C IRCULATION BOARD 
Robert Muller, '31 Edwin Lawton, '32 
Oswald Graham, '32 
Linn , Guckeubuehle r, Graha m , Lawton, JVleeker, Blakeslee, Muller, Abbott, W yckoff 
Dann, Gardner, KOnig, Kaza rian , Gauthier, Doublier 
Ninety-jive 
Wqr 1ftarnity <!Huh 
The Varsity Club was established in 1927. As the name implies, it is 
made up of men who wear the "T". Every year the club sponsors a smoker, 
which is given in Alumni Hall for the sub-freshmen. The chairman for 
this year's smoker is James Archibald Gillies. The men in the Varsity 
Club are all familiar ones. 

































H a ll, Whi te, Ellis, Goodin g , 13issell, Kal~sinsky, Dura nd , Morga n, We li var 
Loverin g, Ihrig , Bush, R eppert, Gillies, Stro ng, Ba rtlett, Higgins, Macinnes, Knurek 
S now, Cooper, Nye, Uhlig, Bro wn , Hardman , Hey, Sturm, Kelly 
Wqr 1.4itrrary <!Huh 
The newest of our clubs is the Literary Club, organized in 1928. It 
has several aims, one of which is to develop literary talent. Another, and 
perhaps the most important, is the collecting of material to be used eventu-
ally in a school li-terary paper. The papers are read at the meetings and 
are kept by the secretary. The members are elected to the club. The 
present ones are: 
LAURISTON SCAIFE, President 
Abbott, Nathaniel, '32 Kazarian, John, '30 
Campbell, Hugh, '32 Konig, Karl, '29 
Carson, J a:mes, '32 Linn, Kenneth, '30 
DeBonis, Albert, '29 Ljongquist, Edward, '31 
Diman, Ezra, '31 Luther, Arthur, '31 
Gauthier, Delphis, '30 Plutzik, Hyam, '32 
Guckenbuehler, William, '31 Trevithick, Jack, '31 
Hey, George, '29 White, David, '32 
Wyckoff, Gregory, '31 
H ey, Abbott, Campbe ll , Luther , W yck off 
DeBon is, Kaza ria n, Guckenbuchler, Linn, KOn ig 
Nine ty-seven 
The Athenaeum Society was organized in 1928. It was formerly a 
club, but had dropped out of existence for a time. The club discusses topics 
of general interest and debates are held. The clurb is a splendid one for 
anyone interested in law, because 1t gives such fine opportunity to do quicK 
and accurate thinking. The men who have been elected to the club are: 
,. 
n 
JOHN FREDERICK WALKER, President 
Blakeslee, New.ton, '31 
Campbell, Hugh, '32 
Cornwell, Philip, '30 
Fuhlbruck, Frank, '29 
Funston, George, '32 
Grainger, William, '32 
Harrison, Palmore, '31 
I<hrig, Paul, '29 
Isherwood, J ·ohn, '31 
Jacobson, Charles, '31 





•· • ~ , .. '4' 
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f1 rt ~ '" 
Meeker, John, '31 
Morgan, George, '29 
Muenchinger, Leslie, '32 
Nile , William, '29 
Regnier, Ronald, '30 
Reuter, Gerald, '32 
Tobin, James, '31 
Twaddle, Paul, '31 
Uhlig, Henry, '29 
Waterman, Robert, '31 
White, James, '29 
Herbert, '30 
• 






• ',, ... ,~ v -~ .... • • •• "'' -...-· <..., ~' ... Ihrig, Ish envood, Cornwell, Campbe ll, 1\1organ , Gra inger, H arrison 
Tobi n, Wilkin so n, Re uter, Twaddle, Funs ton, Muenchinger, Meeke r, J acobson, McKee 
Blakeslee, W aterma n, White, Reg nie r , Uhlig, W alker , Niles, Fuhlbruck 




JOSEPH D ELPHIS GAUTHIER, E ditor-in-Chief 
Philip Morba Cornwell 
William Bradford Gardner 
John Kazarian 
Joseph Raffa 
Ralph Louis Rogers 
Edward Thomas Taggard 
Fernald Gordon Wentworth Kenneth Allen Linn 
One hundred 
Roge rs, Gardner, CornwclJ 
Kazarian, Ga uthier , Wentworth , Raffa 
BUSINESS BOARD 
BERNARD STEPHEN DIGNAM, Business Manager 
Aaron Bobrow 
Frederick William Cooper 
James Archibald Gillies 
Adam Felix Knurek 
John Nealon Macinnes 
Ronald Harris Nye 
John Joseph Sayers 
Harry Wise 
Macinnes, Gillies, Nye, Sayers 
Wise, Knurek, Dignam, Cooper, Bobrow 
011e hu:ndrecl one 
Wqr 3Juninr Jrnmrnabr 
JAMES ARCHIBALD GILLIES, JR., Chairman 
Normand Wilfred DesChamps Dorance Heath Coles 
John Nealon Macinnes Marcel Lucien Doublier 
Norman Martin Bush Philip Morba Cornwell 
Philip Henry Close, Jr. Martin Joseph Mostyn 
O·nt' h•tnulrf'd two 
Donald Edwin Hilton 
Adam Felix Knurek, E x-Officio 
Cornwell , Knurek 
Bush, Gillit:s, Coles 
Jrogram 
JUNIOR WEEK END 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 31 
Formal Dance, Alpha Delta Phi House, 9 o'clock 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1 
Connecticut Aggies-Trinity Basketball Game, 7 o'clock 
Junior Promenade, Alumni Hall, 10 o'clock 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2 
Promenade Breakfast, Alpha Chi Rho House, 5.30 o'clock 
Formal Dance, Delta Phi House, 9 o'clock 
Formal Dance, Sigma Nu House, 9 o'clock 
One hundred thn.'e 
<nommrurrmrut 
One Hundred and Second Annual Commencement, Alumni Hall 
June Eighteenth, 1928 
®rbrr of iExercisrs 
Salutatory 
Announcement of Prizes 
Conferring of Degrees, in Course 
Valedictory 
Address 
Conferring of Honorary Degrees 
Doxology 
Benediction 
011r hundrnl four 
Music 
John Mansfield Young, Jr. 
Willia1m Frederick Even 
Music 
. George Daniels Olds, LL.D. 
President-Emeritus of Amherst College 
Music 
irgrrrs Olnnfrrrr~ 
BACHELOR OF ARTS, IN COURSE 
To Ten Students in the Class of 1928 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, IN COURSE 
To Twenty-seven Students in the Class of 1928 
MASTER OF ARTS, IN COURSE 
Edward Harold Coburn, B.A., 1924, Bowdoin College 
Creel Richardson, B .A., 1925, University of Alabama 
MASTER OF SCIENCE, IN COURSE 
Thomas Joseph Quinn, B.S., 1924 
Morton Herman Chapnick, B.S., 1927 
Herbert Smith Miner, B.S., 1927 
MASTER OF ARTS, HONORIS CAUSA 
Robert Silliman Hillyer 
Robert Eston Phyfe 
Robert Hale Symonds 
DOCTOR OF LETTERS, HONORIS CAUSA 
Henry Marvin Belden 
William Douglas Mackenzie 
DOCTOR OF SCIENCE, HONORIS CAUSA 
Frederic Collin vV alcott 
DOCTOR OF LAWS, HONORIS CAUSA 
George Daniel Olds 
DQCTOR OF DIVINITY, HONORIS CAUSA 
Herbert Parrish 
On e hun dred ji11e 
ifnnnrn anb Jrtgrn fur tqr lrar 1927-1928 
HONORS IN THE CLASS OF 1928 
Vadedictorian: Millard Fuller Manning 
Salutatorian: Paul Romanov 
Honors in Civil Engineering: Millard Fuller Manning 
Honors in C hem is try: Harry Frederick Meier 
Honors in Mathematics: Wendell Holmes Langdon, Paul Romanov 
Honors in Physics: Wendell Holmes Langdon 
PRIZES 
TUTTLE PRIZE ESSAY: (Not awarded) 
GOODWIN GREEK PRIZES: 
Fint Prize: Abraham Perlstein 
Second Prize: (Not awarded) 
PRIZES IN HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE: 
Fi1·st Prize : 
Second Prize: 
THE ALUMNI PRIZES IN ENGLISH COMPOSITION: 
First Prize : Albert Victor DeBonis 
Second Prize : Kenneth Allen Linn 
Third Prize : Richard Bradley Koster 
THE FRANK W. WHITLOCK PRIZES : 
First Prize: Abraham Hackman 
S econd Prize : Louis Libbin and Harry Wise 
THE F . A. BROWN PRIZE: 
John Mansfield Young, Jr. 
THE PHI GAMMA PRIZE IN MATHEMATICS: 
Howard Daniel Doolittle 
THE CHRISTOPHER TROWBRIDGE MEMORIAL PRIZE: 
Charles Edward Jacobson, Jr. 
HOLDERS OF FELLOWSHIPS AND SCHOLARSHIPS 
W. H. RUSSELL FELLOW: Nicholas Angelo Mastronarde 
MARY E . TERRY FELLOW: Millard Fuller Manning 
HOLLAND SCHOLARS: Arthur Samuel Blank, '29 and Abrahrum Perlstein 
'29, Abraham Hackman, '30, Lewis Albee Giffin, '31 
MEARS SCHOLAR: Joseph Lovering 
TOUCEY SCHOLARS : William Daniel Guckenbuehler, William Bradford 
Gardner, William Kibitz 
WILLIAM ALLEN MATHER SCHOLAR: Charles Edward Jacobson, Jr. 
LEMUEL J. CURTIS SCHOLAR: Albert Victor DeBonis 
CHARLES F. DANIELS SCHOLAR: John Farnsworth Childs 
0?1 r Junul·rrd si;z; 
®ptimt 
The grade of Optimus is awarded at Trinity College to a student who 
has received a mark of "A" at every marking period throughout his entire 
college course. It is therefore the highest scholastic honor attainable. The 
following is a list of the graduates of Trinity College who received this 
distinction at the time of their graduation: 
Samuel Hart, '66 
George Otis Holbrooke, '69 
Lucius Waterman, '71 
Leonard Woods Richardson, '73 
Hiram Benjamin Loomis, '85 
Hermann Lilienthal, '86 
Willard Scudder, '89 
Clifford Standish Griswold, '90 
Harold Loomis Cleasby, '99 
William Perry ·Bentley, '02 
Edward Henry Lorenz, '02 
Anson Theodore McCook, '02 
Edmund Sawyer Merriam, '02 
Karl Philip Morba, '02 
Marshall Bowyer Stewart, '02 
Bayard Quincy Morgan, '04 
Edmund Samuel Carr, '05 
John Howard Rosenbaugh, '11 
Gustav Alexander Feingold, '11 
Allen Northey Jones, '17 
Abr3iham Meyer Silverman, '18 
Evald Lam·rids Skau, '19 
William James Cahill, '20 
George Kolodny, '20 
Wheeler Hawley, '24 
James Michael Cahill, '27 
One hundred seven 
Wqr IDrnmbriilgr flrmnrial ~yutna.aium 
Rearing its bare steel girders up in silhouette against the sky, stands 
the skeleton frame of Trinity's New Gym. Our New Gym! That is how 
all Trinity men have thought of this edifice-to-be, the Trowbridge Memori-
al. They have hoped and warited for it a long time, and so this sharp-
angled, gaunt structure seems beautiful to them now, for it is the tangible 
embodiment of a promise and the fulfiUment of long desire. 
The laying of the cornerstone of the Trowbridge Memorial Gymnasi-
um took place bef·ore a Iarge group of students and members of the faculty 
last February, the twelfth, aJt noon, when President Ogilby dedicated the 
building to the memory of Samuel Breck Parkman Trowbridge, Trinity, 
'83. The ceremony was simple, but very impressive. Following the dedi-
cation, a box was placed inside the cornerstone; the contents were briefly 
enumerated by Mr. Brill, the Faculty Manager of Athletics. Af1ter the 
stone was sealed the w.hole group of students and faculty were led in a 
series of cheers for the architect, Mr. Bennett, the supervisor, the work-
men, and then for Trinity College itself. 
Work on the new gymnasiUJm building is progressing rapidly; by June 
it is probable that .the structure will be sufficiently advanced to appear 
really imposing from the exterior, and if all goes according to schedule it 
should be ready for use in the fall. The outside is to be faced with white 
ARCHITECT' S SKETCH OF NEW BUTLDlNG 
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stone. The ground floor will contain a regulation swimming pool, thirty by 
seventy-five feet and adequate locker rooms. The second floor will consist 
of a gallery surrounding and overlooking the pool below; this gallery will 
be large enough to accommodate approximately four hundred spectators. It 
will be directly accessible from the vestibule on the first floor by means of 
two staircases. The top floor is to contain a set of six squash racket courts 
and additional locker room, as well as showers. 
The students at Trinity are quite naturally waiting in eager anticipa-
tion for the day when the new swimming pool and squash courts will be 
ready for use, for those will fill a long need of the college. But beyond this, 
the Trowbridge Memorial holds for Trinity men a deeper significance that 
increases with longer association with their beloved Alma Mater; it fills 
them with an intense pride, for the new building represents .the first step 
in a progrrum of future expansion that will some day make Trinity great. 
The Memorial is the first gymnasium unit; next will probably be a field 
house and then finally the gymnasium proper, equipped for light apparatus 
work and general practise. In addition, we will have in the near future a 
fine, new chapel; the ground will very likely be broken next fall. This 
building will be an extension of the Library wing of the college and will 
be built in Gothic form to harmonize with the rest of the main buildings. 
And so we all look forward to the day when Trinity will be a new Trinity; · 
-no, not a new Trinity, for we hope she will always keep all the old tradi-
tions and noble principles of the liberal college,-bult certainly we look to 
see a greater and finer Trinity than ever before. 
KENNETH ALLEN LINN. 
CONSTRUCTION WORK ON NEW UNIT 
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w~r ~t. Jatrirk's iay ~rrap 
In the Bedtime Ston; Manner of Thornton W. Burgess 
"Just the morning for a St. Patrick's Day Scrap," said jolly Aunt 
Volstead and off she ran lipperty, lipperty, lip, toward the Trinity College 
Campus. 
"Oh, goody-goody," cried little Clarette. "Now we can all see those 
horrid Freshmen punished," for the Freshmen were far from popular with 
those kindly Hartford folk and Aunty had often promised the children that 
if they were good they would be allowed to watch this yearly performance. 
Soon she returned, bearing in her arms a number of bright, shiny, new 
paddles, lemon squeezers and what not. The children crowded around in 
glee and soon all were supplied with fun-makers, except little Benedictine, 
who, of course, was too young and was given a quart bottle of gin to secrete 
beneath his overcoat while playing leap frog with the members of the 
faculty. As quick as you could say "Jack Robinson," the little ones were 
off. Round Mr. Sun was just peeping over the Purple Hills when the merry 
little party arrived 'neath the elms, singing and laughing at the prospect 
of the sport. 
"I bet the Freshmen get here first, " exclaimed little Sherry, as he 
sat cross-legged on the grass smoking a very doughty pipe. 
"Ha, ha, ha-you joker, you," laughed Aunty Volstead. "You will be 
lucky if you see them at all for I fear they may be weary after a night spent 
in decorating all the town's war rmemorials." 
"Oh, do you think so, Aunty ?" said tiny Angelica, and she began to 
cry, for Angelica dearly loved a fight. 
"Hush, dear," said Aunty Volstead with a kindly pat, for she loved her 
little charges and it hurt her to see them unhappy. "I was only joking. 
And now, children, I will tell you a story. I was out in Winsted last night, 
when looking up from the gutter, what do you suppose I saw?" 
"Snakes," cried little Reisling, whose father had often had delirium 
tremens, greatly to the delight of his children. 
"No, Reisling," said Aunty Volstead, "not snakes." 
"Pink Lizards," suggested Moselle, Reisling's sister. 
"Come children," said Aunty Volstead with a hearty laugh, "you are 
not very wide awake this morning. I saw a stranger. And what do you 
suppose the stranger had?" 
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"A snoot full," chorused the Sauterne twins. "He was pie-eyed-
tight-" 
"No," replied Aunty Volstead laughing merrily. "It was before noon. 
The stranger had a broken hand and was the chairman of the Sophomore 
class, who in trying to capture all the Freshmen all by himself had been 
captured, brought to Winsted, given a pocket full of money and told to stay 
there until after the scrap this morning." 
"Did he?" exclaimed all the children breathlessly. 
"If my eyes do not play me false, he is coming across the campus now, 
leading his class of brave, handsome men toward that tree with the white 
marker on it," said Aunty Volstead proudly. 
"Oh, look," cried tiny Tokay, "See the crowds of Freshmen marching 
up Vernon Street." 
"But why are all the Sophomores trying to hide behind that tree?" 
queried sober Muscatelle. 
"You don't understand, dear," explained .Aunty Volstead, "that hand-
ful of brave men are going to try to keep those dozens or rather hundreds of 
Freshmen from getting their flagbearer up into the tree." 
Just then the whistle blew and as round Mr. Sun grew larger in the 
Blue Sky, all the merry wood folk gathered near to watch the sport. There 
was Prexy and the Seniors and Eddy and the Juniors and Louis Schuler 
and oh, just everybody. 
With a shriek the Freshmen fell on their prey and soon nothing could 
be seen bnt arms, legs, clothing and what have you flying through the at-
mosphere. The happy children jumped up and down in glee. But old 
Father North Wind blew coldly on their sport and they grew restless and 
uneasy because nobody seemed to be getting killed or anywhere near in 
fact. However, Aunty Volstead had become all hot and bothered, already 
in excitement having bitten her fingers as far as the knuckles and after 
having pulled out all the hair on her head had begun pulling out her teeth, 
for it seemed as if the valiant Sophomores must give in. 
"Whoopee," bellowed Aunty Volstead as the whistle blew once more 
and she rushed over and embraced all the Sophomores, kissing each loving-
ly. Then she turned to the children and exclaimed, "The Sophomores have 
won, dears, but don't let on that you are happy, but give a cheer for the 
defeated Freshmen." 
"Agreed," sobbed they all, as twelve little throats united in seven lusty 
Trins which made Aunty Volstead's face fall you rmay be sure. Yet she had 
to stand in good with that vast number of faithful beer customers for-
business is business! 
WILLIAM BRADFORD GARDNER. 
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CONSTITUENTS AND BY-STITCHES OF THE "TRIPOD" 
ARTICLE I. 
Name 
The remembrance of this progressive impossibility shall be simply 
(very simply) "The Tripod." 
ARTICLE II. 
Aim (very poor) 
The intentionality of this colligation is to superinduce an effect of 
unconsciousness upon the clientele. 
ARTICLE III. 
Contents 
Membership shall be limited to five Freshmen and to any neophytic 
seniors who pass the following requirements: ( 1) paint the flag-pole with 
striped paint; (2) buy a new hat for the head of the school; (3) find the 
radio set; ( 4) swim ten yards in the new gym. 
ARTICLE IV. · 
Tempo and Position of Rendezvous 
Meetings shall be held twice a day at 4 in the afternoon and in the 
library stacks, promptly. Password: Ich! 
ARTICLE V. 
Officers 
There shall be the following officers : (1) chief bull thrower; (2) of-
ficial printer fighter; (3) and all the little bull throwers. Only charter 
members may hold offices. 
ARTICLE VI. 
This constituents and by-stitches may be amended by one-half of one 
per cent (0.5 o/c ) of any suspended members. 
BY-STITCHES 
(1) To be sewed with black thread. 
(2) No member may fail in more than seven courses: 
(3) No member shall appear in public without a nurse or a muzzle. 
( 4) No member shall under any circumstances break a window or a 
bottle-no matter what the spirit may be. 
One hundred t w elve 
The following interesting facts have been submitted by several mem-
bers of the faculty, including Professors Humptyies, Douradian, and Bas-
sinette. 
Georgia was settled by people who had been executed . 
In 1620 the Pilgrims crossed the ocean. This is known as Pilgrims' 
Progress. 
The reason that Taft was not elected in 1912 was that the Republican 
Party separated him. 
Algebraical symbols are used when you don't know what you are talk-
ing about. 
Geometry teaches us to bisect angels. 
A circle is a round, straight line with a hole in the middle. 
Edward III would have been King of France if his mother had been 
a man. 
There were no Christians among the early Gauls. They were mostly 
lawyers. 
To kill a butterfly you must pinch its borax. ( ote: Professor Bassi-
nette has done some intensive study on this particular mores.) 
A vacuum is a large invisible place where the Pope lives. 
Lord Raleigh was the only man to see the invisible Armada. 
When Caesar delivered his oration, he was a prefix. 
Andrew Jackson was called "Old Hickory" because he was a little 
tough when he was a boy. 
Benjamin Franklin discovered electricity by rubbing cats backward. 
Typhoid fever is prevented by fascination. 
Horsepower is the distance a horse can carry a pound of water in an 
hour. 
WE HATE-
The fellow who gets up at 5 A. M., jumps into a cold shower, steams 
and blows for half an hour and then jumps back into bed and says "Boy, 
ain't that great?" 
· The fellow who studies all the time and then cribs off our paper in an 
examination. 
The fellow who tries to make up with his girl only a week after Christ-
mas-he should wait two weeks. 
The guy who meets us on the street and hollers: "What d'ye know?" 
The guy who thought that "Georgie Tech" was a girl friend . 
The girl who says she had her hair bobbed because it was falling out. 
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PROLOGUE 
An able-bodied associate of Dr. Schuler strides importantly down the 
campus, heavily laden with teacups and saucers. He is swallowed up by 
the yawning portals of Williams Memorial. Twenty-three and a half pairs 
of eyes follow his peregrination into the depths of the edifice, and twenty-
three and a half pairs of eyes dog his recessional to the refectory. 
A gleam of intelligence shines forth from one of the numerous Omega 
Delts, draped about the library steps (Ed. Note: Motif for a Grecian urn). 
"If I had your brains," a sweet, girlish voice undulates across the campus, 
"I'd just know there was a faculty meeting." 
THE MEETING 
A chubby, cherubic gentleman, whom you'd just know was a microbi-
ologist, is enjoying his tea-from his saucer. A rather well-built, youngish 
person, who resembles an assistant professor, manages his utensils with 
all the art of a trained acrobat. We think he could do a back flip and still 
keep his tea in his cup. Oh, for such a perfect body. (Ed. Note: We have 
passed Physical Training, so we fear nothing.) A tall man, almost droop-
ingly so, clears his throat and in a plaintive tone, says, "Gentlemen, accord-
ing to Wundt, it must be psychic. It simply must be, because it isn't 
logical-" 
"You're wrong again. It's in the mores," interrupts another cheru-
bic looking person, untangling his fingers, and smoothing his abdomen. 
"You have no conception, gentlemen. Where is your problem? The 
only thing that will solve the case, is bigger and better derivatives." This 
from a swarthy, foreign appearing gentleman. 
Words seem to come from nowhere. "Trinity College could be unique, 
by abolishing all major courses, and majoring in the minors." The voice 
must have come from that unobtrusive gentleman in the corner, although 
we did not see his lips move. A Kewpie-like individual, nestled in a huge 
chair near the head of the table, gurgled over his teacup, "Tee-hee, gentle-
men." 
Whereupon a certain professor gleefully untangles his left leg from 
his right ear, and nods assent. Words of wisdom come from a bristly-
haired, quick-spoken gentleman, "This case is as difficult as that of the 
freemartin!" 
A girlish treble rings over the teacups, "Well, gentlemen, I think it 
would be great fun, if we all got together and washed the dishes." 
The solemn faculty procession wends its way, teacups in hand to the 
sink in the Dean's office. 
The faculty has convened. 
One hundred fourt een 
JEST IN PUN 
I suppose you heard about the burglar and the judge. Well, it seems 
that the judge says to the burglar: "Just fooling away your time in that 
apartment, I suppose?" And the burglar answered: "No, I was taking 
things seriously." 
Here's one from the student body, no, not Al Breed, but you know he 
is quite a debater, rooms in Jarvis, of course you know the one. He was in 
the refectory (the Commons) the other day and he bought some doughnuts. 
"Hah, who invented the hole in the doughnut?" 
And Mrs. Wilhelm immediately bites and says: "Who, a fresh air 
fiend?" 
Here is a very clear and concise one, although a little mite dirty: 
"Pitt, your answer is as clear as mud." 
"Well, that covers the ground, doesn't it?" 
Professor Hutt told this one in class, (Logic-Philosophy IB). 
P . H.-You know more than I do. 
A certain Soph-Of cours·c. 
P. H.-I know you and you know me. 
Hee, hee-we fooled you that Hme. I bet you thought you were going 
to have something psychic. 
Now, where shall we go? Let's try the Mathematics Department. 
Mr. Folley-Now class, pay close attention to the board, while I run 
through it again. 
Of course, he was explaining a problem. 
You know a certain Freshman came up to me in the library one day, 
oh, his name, well, you see it advertised on certain bottles, which are con-
nected with a slightly warmer climate than this vale of tears,-where was 
I-oh yes, this Freshman came to me and he said, "I'd like to have some-
thing light to read over the week-end." 
So this is what I told him-"Why not try this treatise on hydrogen 
atoms?" 
You don't get it? Well, here's one which reminds you of that old 
proverb of the salt of the earth and so forth. 
Once there was a traveling salesman-oh, you heard that one-
Well, this one is about a salt salesman. He came up to me one day, 
and I says to him, I says: "What do you do for a living?" 











The 1930 IvY has appeared on the campus. The editor wishes 
to thank everyone who has been instrumental in making the book . 
a success. He particularly wishes to thank President Ogilby for 
his many kindnesses, Mr. Oosting, Mr. Brill for their instinted 
aid, the Howard-Wesson Company, the White, Ogden and John 
Haley Studios for furnishing the photos, the Advertisers, and 
among the undergraduates Messieurs Dann and Laubin. And to 
all others, who have assisted in the slight, but always important 
details, further appreciation is offered. The Calhoun Printing 
Company should be particularly noted for their kind co-operation. 










TRINITY COLLEGE, Hartford, was founded in 1823, as an institu-tion for the training of intellectual leaders of society; men who 
could think straight and thus be able to solve problems of any sort. The 
original name was Washington College and the founders were Episco-
palian churchmen whose object was to nurture a liberal college in 
which no restrictions should be placed upon the intelligence in its 
search for truth. The charter expressly forbids the application of any 
religious test to professor or student. In 1845, several colleges having 
adopted the name of the first President, the name was changed to 
Trinity, thereby giving to the New World a college name long famous 
in Cambridge, Oxford and Dublin. 
A century ago the social organization limited Trinity's field to the 
development of young men for the ministry and law, since those two 
professions claimed the civic and intellectual leaders of community life. 
With the years, however, society has so broadened that intelligent men 
can now find room in every phase of man's activity. Trinity has not 
lost sight of its original purpose; neither has it failed to keep step with 
the world. The curriculum has been expanded and remoulded so that 
a young man of the necessary mental ability may now fit himself for 
any chosen work. The emphasis of the entire course, moreover, is upon 
intellectual power. Trinity believes that a man who can think clearly 
and with sufficient power to carry him through to the end of the prob-
lem is better prepared for life than is one whose mind has been made a 
storehouse of knowledge. With this emphasis in every course, the 
curriculum has been divided into several groups of studies, each group 
leading toward a specialty, yet giving the broad cultural background 
that is essential to the most accurate thinking. 
Trinity has remained a small college because she believes that only 
through intimate daily contact with outstanding minds and characters 
can the potentialities of young men be fully developed. 
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THE COLLEGE TAILOR 
Students' Tailoring, Pressing 
and Repairing at Reasonable 
Rates. 
H . BORNSTEIN Proprietor 











34 Capen Street 
HARTFORD CONN. 
Telephone 6-1791 
Development of Grounds Paved Terraces 
Ornamental Planting Tennis Courts 
EDGAR M . BROWN 
Landscape Gardener 
and Forester 















PAINTS AND VARNISH 
729 Main Street 
HARTFORD CONN. 
Compliments of 




1022 Broad St., Cor. Jefferson 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
KODAKS 
Developing and Printing 
ALDERMAN DRUG CO. 
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STS. 











Brown Thomson & Co. , not merely a Department Store-
but an Institution. An Institution of noteworthy character 
and reputation throughout New England. With best buying 
facilities and representatives in London, Paris, Chemnitz and 
other large cities in Europe and Asia. 
Always First to Offer Fashionable 
And Dependable Merchandise. 
10 CHAIRS 
Henry Antz Barber Shop 
HERMAN FICHTNER and G. CODRARO, Proprietors 
27 Pearl Street 
The Heublein Hotel 
t HARTFORD, CONN. 
A new feature of the Heublein 
that will appeal to Trinity men 
is our New E nglish Coffee Room, 
where excellent food, daintily 
served, can be had at Moderate 
Prices. 




The Great and Glorious 
Class of Thirty 
; 
; 
Let me tell you--
The old "Time Tried and Fire 
Tested" insurance companies are 
constantly studying the subject of 
fires-how to prevent them from 
originating-how to stop them from 
spreading and how to extinguish 
them when they do get started. And 
this helps to reduce the risks which 
dai ly confront fire-fighters. 
We know that insurance doesn't 
bear the fire burden-it merely dis-
tributes the load-and the lighter 
the load the better off we are, the 
better off the insurance companies 
are and the less the public has to 
pay for the protection. 
The Phoenix Insurance Company of Hartford 
The Connecticut Fire Insurance Company 
Equitable Fire Insurance Company 



